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MULTIPLE PRESSURE MIXED
REI)RI(IERANT ()OOI.IN(1 SYSTI(M

is prccooled in a precooluig system 134 to produce a simond
precnoled natural gas strewn 106 and fiirther cooled, liquefied, and/or sub-cooled in a main cryogenic heat exchanger
(M('I ill) 164 to produce a first I N(i stream lt)8 'I'he first
1)A(VK(iR(R) Nl )
LNCi stream 108 is typically let down in pressure by passin
A number of liquefaction systems for cooling. Iiquef) in,
it through an LNCi pressure letdown device 111 to produce
and optionally sub-cooling natural as are well known in the
a rcduccd pressure LNG stream 103, w luch Is then scut to a
art. such as thc single mixed rcfrigcrant /SMR) cycle, the
flash drum 107 to produce a flash gds stream 109 and d
second I N(i stream 105 'I he secnnd I.N(i streani 105 may
pmpane-precooled mixed refrigerant (C3MR) cycle. the
dual mixed refrigerant (DMS) cycle. ('1 MR-Nitrogen Io be let down to storage pressure and sent to an I.N(i storage
tank (not shovni) 'lhe flash gas stream 109 and any boil-otf
hybrid fsuch as AP-X'I') cycles, the nitrngen or methane
expander cycle. and cascade cycles. Typically. in such
gas (BOCi) produced in the storage tank may be used as hiel
systetns. natumol gas is cnoled. liquefied. and optionally
in the plant and/or sent to flare.
sub-cooled by indirect heat cxchan c with one or morc
Thc pretreated fi:ed stre;mi 102 Is cooled ut a lira( prcrcfrigerdnts. A variety of refhgermits nught bc employixk
cooling heat cxchimgcr 160 to produce a lira( prcmooicxi
such as mixed refrigerants. pure component ~, tivo-phase
natural gas streani 104. 1he first precooled natural oas
refrigerants. as phase refrigerants, etc Mixed refrigerants
stream 104 is cooled in a second precooling heat exchanger
162 to pmduce the second precooled natural gas stream 106
/MR). which are a ntixture of nitrogen, inethane. ethane/
ethylene. propane. butanes, and pentanes, have been used in
The second precooled natural as stream 106 is liquefied and
many base-load liquefied natural gas (LNC() plants. The Io subsequently sub-cooled to produce the first LNG stream
composiuon ol'hc MR stream is typically optinuzixl based
108 at a tcmperaturc between about — 170 degrees Celsius
on the fimd gas composition and opcratmg conditions.
and about — 120 degrees Celsius, prcfi:rably between about
— 170 degrees ('elsius and about
— 140 degrees ( elsius
1'he refrigcmont is circulated in a refrigemsnt circuit that
M(.'I ill 164 shown in isl(i I is a coil wound heat exchanger
includes one nr more heat exchangers and a refrigerant
compression system 'I'he refrigerant circuit may be clnsedwith nvo tube bundles, a warm bundle 166 and a cold bundle
167 Hov,ever. any number of bundles and any exchanger
loop or open-loop. Natural gas is cooled. liquefied. ond/or
sub-cooled by indirect heat exchange in one or more refritype may be utilized. Although FICi. I shows twn precooling
crant circuits by indirect heat cxchangc with thc rcfn aran(a
heat cxchangers and two prcssure lcvcls ui thc prccooiuig
ill thc hcdt cxcilallgcrs.
circuit, any number ol'rccooling heat cxchangcrs and
'lhe refrigerant compression system includes a con)pres- so pressure levels niay be utilized. 'I'he precrx)lutg heat
sion sequence for compressing and cooling the circulating
exchangers are shown to be coil wound heat exchangers in
li 1(i. I . I 1nwever, they may be plate and fin heat exchangers,
refrigerant. and a driver assembly to provide the power
needed to drive the compressors. For precooled liquefaction
shell ond tube heat exchangers, or any other heat exchangers

systems. the quantity and type of drivers in the dmer
assembly and thc compression scxiucncc have an impact on
thc ratio ol tlu: power required lor thc precooling system and
thc liquefaction system. Thc rcfrigcrant compression system
is a critical contponent of the liquetaction systent because
the refrigemnt needs to be compressed to high pregsure and
cooled prior to expansion in order to produce n cold. Iow
pressure refrigerant stream that provides the heat duty
nimessary to cool, liquefy. mid optionally sub-cool thc
uiltuldl gds.
DMR processes uivolvc iwo mixed rcfngcran( strcmns,
the first for precooling the feed natural gas and the second
fiir liquefying the precooled natural oas 'I'he two nuxed
refrigerant streams pass through two refrigerant circuits, a
precooling refrigerant circuit within a precoolin system,
and d liquefaction relngcrant circuit witlun a liquefaction
system. In ctmh rcfngerant circuit, Ihe refrigerant stream is
I aponzcd wlule proviihng thc cooling du(y required to cool
and liquefy the natural gas feed streain. When a refrigerant
stream is vaponzed at a single pressure level, the system and
process is referred to as "sin le pressure**. 3Vhen n refrierant streani is vaporized at two or more pressure levels. the
sv'steat illul prociss ls rcfbirix! (o iis luilltlph: plcssilrc
Rcfi:rring to FIG. I, a DMR process ol'thc pnor ait is shown
in cooluig and liquclhc(ion system 100. The DMR process
described herein involves a single pressure liquefaction
systent and a multiple pmssure precooling system with tv o
pressure levels. However. any number of pressure levels
may be present. A feed stream, which is preferably natural
gns. Is chained dlxl dllcxl bv kllowll Illcthoils ill a prctrcaimmit secuon foot shown) to rcmove water, acid uses
such as CO, and HCS, mtd other contaminan(s such as
ntercury. resulting in a pretreated feed stream 102 1he
pretreated feed stremn 102, w:hich is essentially v ster free,

suitable for precooling natural as.
Thc term "essentially water free" means tha( any remdual
water in the pretreated fi:ed stream 102 is prcscnt at a
silllictcntl)'ow collccu(I'Iitloli to prcvcllt opcidtiollal Issues
associated with water freeze-out in the downstreani cooling
and liquefaction process In the embodiments described
do herein, water concentration is preferably not more than 1.0
ppm and. more preferably between O.l ppm and 0.5 ppm.
Thc prccoohng refngcrant used ui the DMR process is a
mixed rcfngcrant (MR) rcfi:rrcd to hcrcin as warm nuxcd
rcfngcrdnt (WMR) or "lirst refngcrant". comprising components such as nitrogen. methane, ethane/ethylene, propane, butanes. and other hydrocarbon contponents As illustrated in FICi. I, a low pressure WMR stream 110 is
v ithdrawn from the warm end of the shell side of the second
prccooling heat cxclumgcr 162 and compressed in a lira(
O
compression stage 112A of a WMR compressor 112. A
mednim prcssure WMR s(ream 118 is witlulrawn from (he
mann end of the shell side of the hrst precooling heat
exchanger 160 and introduced as a side-streani into the
WMR compressor 112, where it mixes with the compressed
s. stream (not shoivn) from the first compression stage 112A.
Thc nuxcd stream /not shown) is compressed ui a simond
WMR compression stage 112B of thc WMR compressor 112
to produce a compressed WMR stream 114 Any liquid
present in the lniv pressure WMR stream 110 and the
io medium pressure WMR streant IP8 Is rentoved in vaporliquid separation devices (not shown).
The compressed WMR stream 114 is cooled and preferably condensed in WMR al'tcrcooler 115 (o produce a lira(
cooled comprcsscd WMR s(ream 116, which Is Introduccxl
ss in(o thc lira( precooling hant exchmtgcr 160 to bc further
cooled in a tube circuit to produce a second cooled compressed WMR strewn 120 'I'he second cooled compressed
Is
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WMR stream 120 ls split into two portions. a Iirsi portion
122 and a second portion 124. 'I he first portion of the second
cooled compressed WMR stream 122 is expanded in a hrst
WMR expansion device 126 to pmduce a first expanded
WMR stream 128. which is introduced into the shell side of
the first precoohng heat exchanger 160 to provide refrigemnon iiuty. Thc second portion of ihc second cooled compressed WMR stream 124 is ultroduced ulto thc second
precoolina heat exchanger 162 to be further cooled, after
which it is expanded in a second WMR expansion device
130 to produce a second expanded WMR stream 132. wluch
is introduced into the shell side of the second precooling heat
exchanger 162 to provide refngeration duty. The process 11f
compressing and cooling thc WMR af(er 1( is wilhdrawn
from the prccooling heat cxcllangcrs ls generally rclbrrcd to
herein as the WMR conipressioo sequence.
Aid&ou h I Ki I shows that compression stages 112A and
I IZB are performed within a single compressor body, they
may be performed in two or more separate compressors.
Further. intermediate cooling heat exchangers may be pro1 idcd between thc stages Thc WMR compressor 112 may
be any type of compressor such as cenlrifugal, axial, positive
displacement, or any other compressor type
In the I&MR process, liquefaction and sub-cooling is
performed by heat exchanging precooled natural aas against
a second mixed refri emnt stream. referred to herein as cold
mixed refrigemnt (CMR) or "second refri erant".
A mann low prcssure CMR sire un 140&s v lihdrawn from
the warm end ol'he shell side of thc MCHE 164, smli
through a suction dnun (not shown) to separate out any
contliquir(s and the vapor stream is compressed in
stream 142 'I he
pressor 141 (o produce a compressed
warm low pressure CMR stream 140 is typically withdmv n
at a tenlperature at or near WMR precooling temperature and
preferably less than about — 30 dcgrce Celsms and at a
pressure of less thun 10 barn f145 ps&a). The compressed
CMR stream 142 is cooled ul a CMR altcrcooler 143 to
pmduce a compressed cooled ('MR streain 144 Additional
phase separators, compressors, and aftercoolers may be
present. The process of compressing and cooling the CMR
after it is withdrawn from the warm end of the MCHE 164
is gcncrally rcfcrrcd to herein as Ihe CMR compression
scqucncix
lhc comprcsscd cooled CMR stream 144 is then cooled
against evaporating WMR in precooling system 134 'the
compressed cooled
stream 144 is cooled in the hrst
precooling heat exchanger 160 to produce a first precooled
CMR stream 146 and then cooled in the second precooling
heal exchanger 162 Io produce a second prccooled CMR
stream 148. wluch may be I'ully condenscii or two-phase
ilcpcilihllg on thi: prccoollng Iclnpci'iitulc anti conlposlllon
of (he ( MR streanl I'he CMR stream 148 is then liquefied
and op(ionally subcooled in the liquefaction system 165.
FR 1 I sin&ii s an arran ement wherein the second precooled
('MR stream 148 is two-phase and is sent to a CMR phase
sc7&ara(or 150 to produce a CMR hquld fCMRL) stream 152
and a CMR 1 apor fCMRV) stream 151, winch are both smli
bacl to the MCHE 164 io bc further coolcxL Liquid streams
leaving phase separators are referred to in the industry as
MRI, and vapor streanls leaving phase separators are
referred to in the industry as MRV. even afier they are
subsequently liquefied.
Bo(h ihc CMRL stream 152 and CMRV stremn 151 are
cooled ul two separate circuits of thc MCHE 164. The
CMRL strcmn 152 is cooled imd partially liquefied in a
warm bundle 166 of the M('III& 164, resulting in a cold
stream thar is let down m pressure across CMRI expansion
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device 153 (o produce an expand&xi CMRL stream 154. 01st
is sent back to the shell side of MCHE 164 to provide
relbigcration required ul thc warm bundle 166. The CMRV
stream 151 is cooled in (he v ann bundle 166 and subsequently in a cold bundle 167 of MCHE 164, thml reduced in
pressure across a CVIRV expansion device 155 to produce
an expanded CMRV stream 156 that is introduced to the
M('Ill& 164 to provide refriaeration required in the cold
bundle 167 and wami bundle 166.
MCHE 164 and prccooling heat exchanger 160 cml be any
exchan er suitable for natural gas cooling and liquefaction
such as a coil wound hca( cxchangcr, plate and Iin heat
exchanger, or a shell and tube heat exchanger ('oil &vound
heal cxchangcrs are Ihc s(atc ol'Ihc art cxchangcrs for natural
gas liquefaction and include at least one tube bundle comprisin a plurality of spiral wound tubes for the flowing
pmcess and warm refrigemnt streams and a shell space fi&r
flowing a caid refrigerant streanl.
In ihc arrangement shown ul FI( L I, Ilm cold cnd of thc
first precooling heat exchanger 160 is at a temperature below
20 dcgrccs Celsius, preferably below about 10 degrees
('elsius, and &nore preferably below about 0 degrees ( elsius
The cold end of the second precooling beat exchanger 162
is at a temperature below 10 degrees ('elsius, preferably
below about 0 degrees Celsius. and more preferably below
about — 30 depees ('elsius. Therefore. the second precooling
heat exchanger is at a lower Iempcranirc Ihan thc Iirsl
prccooling heat cxchangcr.
A key benefit of a mixed refri erant cycle is that the
composition of the mixed refrigemnt stremn can be optinuzed to adjust cooling cur& es in the heat exchanger aod the
outlet temperature. to increase the process efhciency. Tlfis
may be achieved by adjusting the composition of the refri1:111111 a(realm Ii&r Ihc vari&los singes ol thc cooing process.
For uisiancc, a mixed reliigcrani with a high concentration
of elhanc and hca&ier components is well sui(cd as a
precooling refrigerant ivhile one ivith a high cimcentration
of methane and nitro en is well suited as a subcooling
refrigemnt,
In the arrangement shown in FILI. 1. the composition of
thc Iirst cxpanihxl WMR stream 128 prowding rcfngeratlon
duly Io Ihc Iirs( precooling heat cxchangcr is thc same as thc
composition ol'he second expanded WMR stream 132
pmvidmg refrigeration duty to the second precooling heat
exchanger 162 Since the first and second precooling heat
exchan ers cool to different tenlpemtures. using the same
refrigerant composition for both exchan ers is ineificient.
Further, the ineibclcncy increases with Iluec or morc precooling hea( cxchangers.
Thc rcduccd cflimency leads to an ulcrcascd power
required to produce the sante amount of I.N(i 1 he reduced
efficiency further results in a wanner oven&ll precooling
temperature at a fixed ann&unt of available precooling driver
power. This shifls the refrigeration load from the precooling
system io Ihc liqucfacnon system, rcndcnng thc IvICHE
larger and incrcasulg the liqucfacuon power load, wluch
may bc undesirable Ibom a capital cost and operability
standpomt.
One appmach to solvina this probleni is to have two
separate closed loop refrigemnt circuits for each stage of
precooling. This lvould require sepamte mixed reibigerant
circuits R&r thc Iirst prccooling lu:at exchanger 160 and Ihc
second precooling heal cxchangcr 162. This would allow Ihc
compositions of Ihc iwo rclngerant streams to bc op(&mixed
independently and therefore improve etficiency I Iowever,
tlus appmach would require separate conipressiim systeins

i
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rcfngcrdnt, the scwond rcfngcrant c&rcu&t (244,344,444,544)
beulg operationally confiaured &o provide refrigeration to the
main heat exchanger (264);
a first precooling refriaerant circuit (275,375,475,375)
that extends tluou h the warn&est heat exchange section
(260,360.460.560) and the con&pression subsystem, the first
prccooling refrigerant c&rcu&I (275,375,475,575 contauun a
lirst rcfngcranl:
a second precoolina refri erant circuit (216,316,416,516)
Ii& that extends through the wannest heat exchange section
(260,360,460,560), the coldest heat exchange section (262,
362.464.564) and the compression subsystem. the second
precooling refrigemont circuit (216.316.416.516) containing
thc lirst rely&gerant,
a vapor-1&qual 907&aranon det &cc (207) downs&rcim& 1'rom
and in fluid flow communication &vith the main heat
exchanger (264) for receiving a first hquefied hydrocarbon
complcxi&y.
stream from the main heat exchan er and that &9 openstionSUM)&ths&RY
ally configured to separate the tirst liquefied hydrocarbon
20 stream ulto a flash
as stream and a second liquefied
lh&s Sununary &s provided Io introduce a selection of
hydrocarbon stream: and
conctp&s in a sunpl&lied form that arc funhcr descnbcd
a rccyclc gas c&rcuit downstream 1'rom and &n flu&d flow
below in the Detailed Descnption '1'his Sununary is uts&
cmnnlunication with &he vapor-liquid sepamst&on device
intended to Identify key features or essential features of the
(207), the recycle stream having a recycle stream mixing
clainled subject matter, nor &9 it intended to be used to limit
point (245) that is in fhiid flo&v comnlunication with the ()rat
the scope of the claimed subject matter.
hydrocarbon circuit (202) upstream from the warmest heat
Sonle embodiments. as described below and defined by
exchange section (260);
the claims winch follow, comprise improvcmen&s to thc
whcrcin compression subsys(mu and prccoolulg subsystem are opera&ionally conligured to supply thc lirst refrigprccoolulg portion of an LNG 1&qucfacuon process. Some
embodimen&s satisfy the need in the art by using nn&ltiple &o erant to the v,am&est heat exchange section (260,360,460,
precoolin heat exchange sect&ons in the precooling portion
560) through the first precoohng refrigemsnt circuit (275,
and intmducing a stream of the refrigerant used to pmvide
375,475,575) at a first precoolin refrigerant inlet pressure
refrigeration duty to the precooling heat exchange sections
and with a tirst precooling refrigerant composition. and to
remove a first vaporized first refrigerant fmm the warmest
into 0 compression system at difl'creat pressures. Some
cmbodimcnts sat&sl'y thc nccx) ul thc an by directm a hqu&d li heat cxchangc ace(ion (260.360.460,560) at a lirst prccoolfrac&ion of a s&ream of Ihc rclr&gcrant Ihdt is ul(crcoolcd and
hlg rchlgcldnt UU&lc& prcssulc, iuul
907&am&cd bctwccn compression stages of Ihe compression
whcrcul compression subsystem and prccoohng subsys9)'9 tciu
tem are operationally confiaured to supply the first refrigSeveral aspects of the systems and methods are outhned
emsnt to the warn&est heat exchange sect&on (260,360,460,
below.
do 560) fl&lough the second precooling refrigerant circuit (216,
Aspect 1: An apparatus for liquetying a hydrocarbon feed
316.416.516) at a second precooling refrigerant inlet
strcdul con&pl&9ulg.
prcssure dnd w lib B second prccoohng I'cfllgcl'iul& conlptlsia compression subsystem compnsulg at least one comt&on, and to remove d scmond 1 aporizcxt lirst rcfrigcran& 1'rom
prt:S9ltul 9(agc:
thc coldcs& heat cxcl&ange acct&on (262,362,464,564) a& 9
a precooling subsystenl comprising;
second precooling refriaerant outlet pressure, the second
a plurality of heat exchange sections. the plurality of heat
precooling refrigerant inle& pressure being higher than the
exchange sections comprising a warmest heat exchange
first precooling refrigerant inlet pressure„ the second presection (260.360.460,560) and a coldest heat exchange
cooling refrigerant outlet pressure being lov er than the first
sccuon (262,362,464,564),
prccoolhlg lclrlgcldnl tlUllt:I pit:99UIC, Bnd fllc second pn:a lira& hydrocarbon c&rcuit (202,302,402,502) that extends o c oo&ng rclrigerant compos i&ion be&ng ih fli:rent (rom &he lira&
Iluough each ol'thc plurah&y ofhcdl exchange sccnons,
prccooling refrigcrmll compos&l&on.
the first hydmcarbon circuit (202,302.402.502) being
Aspect 2 The apparatus of Aspect 1. wherein the main
do&vnstream fronl and &n fluid tiow communication
heat excllanger is a coil-wound heat exchanger
with 0 supply of a hydrocarbon fluid;
Aspect 3; The apparatus of any of Aspects 1-2, wherein
a main heat exchan er (264) having a second hydrocarbon 19 the main heat exchanger has no more than one coil bundle.
c&rcui& (106) that &s downstream 1'rom mid in (hiid flow
Aspcc& 4. The apparatus of any of Aspix&s 1-3, wherein
conunun&canon with thc lirst hydrocarbon c&rcu&t (202,302,
thc compression subsys&mn;md precool&ng subsystem arc
402.502) for rccc&vu&g a prix oo)cx) hydmcarbon stream from
opera(ionally conligured to rcmove the second vaporizod
the hrst hydn&carbon c&rcuit, the main heat exchanger (164)
first refrigerant fronl the coldest heat exchange section at a
being operationally configured to at least partially liquefy to second precooling refrigensnt outlet pressure that is at least
the precooled hydmcarbon stream by indirect heat exchange
5 hara higher than the tirst precool&ng refrigerant outlet
against 0 second refri erant to product a first liquefied
pressure.
hydrocarbon stream:
Aspcc( 5. Thc apparatus ol'ny of Aspimts 1-4. wherein
a second rclngcrdn& circu&I (244,344,444,544) Il&at
the lira( prccoohng rcfrigeran& compos&uon has less than 60
cxlt:uds Ihrollgh cdch ol Ihc plU&ah&v ol hcBI cxchiulgc si mole % cthaneand hghtcr hydrocarbons m&d the siwond
sec&ions and the nlain heat exchanger (264), the second
precooling refrigerant compo si &ion has nlore than 60 mole %
refrigerant circu&t (244,344,444,544) containing the second
ethane and lighter hydmcarbons.
for each prixool&ng hca( cxchangcr, wluch would lwld to
increased capital cost„ footprint. and operational complex&ty,
which Is llndcslrdblc.
Another problem w&th thc arrangement six&wn ul FIG 1
is that the po&ver required by the precooling and liquefaction
sys&ems may not be equal, requiring a difl'erent number of
drivers to provide the power. Ofien the liquefaction system
has a lugher power requirement than the precoolin system
due to typical precooling temperatures achievable. In some
cases. i& may be prcfi:rablc to aclueve a 50-50 power spli(
bc(worn& prccool&ng and 1&qucfacnon system drivers.
'therefore. there &9 a need ft&r an improved systenl for
liqueh in natural gas that pn&vides more balance between
the power requirements of the precooling and liquefaction
systems and improving the efficiency of both systems. wh&le
avoiding an increase in capital cost, footprint or operatiorml
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Colillliilliicalloil With B first CoiilplCSSIOII StilgC Bilil
w ami end of thc coldcsl heat exchange secuon.
a medium pressure first refrigerant conduit in fluid flov
commuiiicatioii with a second compression stage and a
Ivann end of a first heat exchan e section;
a first aftercooler downstream from the second compres-

rcfngcrant circuit of thc plurality of hcut cxchangc sections.
the main heat exchan er bein operationally configured to at
least partially liquefy the precooled hydrocarbon streaiu by
indirect heat exchange against the second refrigerant to
produce a first liquefied hydrocarbon stream:
a third vapor-liquid separation device downstream from
and in fluid flow communication with the main heal
exchanger Ihal is opcrauonally configured to separate Ihe
first liquefied hydrocarbon stream into a flash gas stream and
In a secmid liquefied hydrocarbon stream:
a recycle gas circuit downstream from and in fluid flos
conununication Ivith the third vapor-hquid separation
device. the recycle gas circuit extendin through a flash heat
cxchangcr and having a rccyclc slrctun outlet In flunl flow
conunuiucation with Ihc lirsi hydrocarbon circuit upslrctun
from the wannest heat exchan e section: and
wherein the flash gas heat exchanger is operationally
configured to warm the tlash gas stream against at least one
v arming stream:
wherein the wannest heat exchange section ls operationIc
ally configurcxt lo panially precool thc hydrocarbon fluid
flowing lluough the lirst hydrocarbon circuit, Ihe almond
refrigerant flowing througlt the second refrigerant circuit,
the hrst refrigerant flowing through the first precooling first
refrigerant circuit, and the second precooling refrigerant
circuit against the first refrigerant flowing throu h the first
cold circuit of the wannest heat exchange section; and
whcrcin the coldest hml exchange section I ~ opcmtionally
configured to prccool Ihe hydrocarbon fluid flow ing duough
Ic the first hydmcarbon circuit to produce a precooled hydrocarbnn stremn, to precool the second refrigerant floiving,
through the secnnd refri erant circuit to produce a precooled
second refrigerant stream. and to pre-cool the iirst refrigerant flowing throuch the second precoolin refngerant circuit
Is agtnnst Ihc lirst refrigerant flowing tluough the first cold

of Ihc

CiildCSI hCBI CXChallgC SCC11011
S.
Tile
apparatus of Aspect 7. w hcrcul thc lirst
Aspect

CIICIIII

heal
exchange section is the ivamiest heat exchange section of
the plurality of heat exchange sections
ac
Aspect 9; The apparatus of any of Aspects 7-S, wherein
the iirst compression stage. the second compression stage,
and thc third compression stage arc located with a single
Ctlsillg Of II IIISI ColliplcSSOI.
Aspect 10. Thc apparatus

of any of Aspects 7-9, thc
colnprcssnul sy'steal fuithcl'onlpilslllg B firs
from the second compression stage and a
cooled first intehnediate refrigerant conduit downstream
from and in ihiid flolsv conununication with the first intercoolcr.
c
Aspect 11. The apparatus of Aspect 10. fiuthcr comprising a lugh prcssure lirst refrigerant conduit in fluid flow
cmnniunication with a warm end of the warmest heat
exchange section and the cooled first intermediate refrigerant conduit.
ss
Aspect 12: The apparatus of Aspect 10, filrther compris-

Intel'coolci'ownstream

Aspect 6. Thc apparatus of any of Aspects 1-S. whcrcin
the recycle gas circuit further comprises a flash heat
exchanger located downstream from and in fluid flow contmunication ivith the vapor-liquid separation device
Aspect 7: An apparatus for liquefying a hydrocarbon feed
stream comprising
a plurality oi heat exchmlgc sections. Ihc plurality oi heal
exchange sections compusulg a wannesl lmal exchange
section and a coldest heat exchange section:
a first hydmcarbon circuit that extends through each of the
plurality of heat exchange sections, the first hydrocarbon
circuit being downstream from and in fluid flow: conununication with a supply of a hydrocarbon fluid:
a second rel'ngcrunl circuit that cxlcnds lluou h each of
the plurality of heat exchmlgc sections, thc second rcfngcrant circuit containing a second refrigerant:
a first preconling refrigerant circuit that extends tluough
the warmest heat exchange section, the first precooling
refrigerant circuit containing a first refrigerant:
a second precooling refri erant circuit that extends
tluough ihe w anneal heal exchange seclion and Ihe coldcsl
heal exchange sixuou, the almond prccoolm refu ermu
circuit containing the first refngerant:
a hrst preconling refngerant circuit inlet located at an
upstreani end of the first precooling refrigerant circuit. a hrst
pressure letdoivn device located at a downstream end of the
first precooling refrigerant circuit, and a first expanded
refrigerant conduit dowmtrcmu from and ui fluid flow
conuuunicaliou with thc lirst pressure letdown device and
upstremn from and in fluid flow conununication with a hrst
cold circuit of the warmest heat exchange section:
a second precooling refrigerant circuit inlet located at an
upstream end of the second precooling refrigemnt circuit, a
second pressure letdown device located at a dow:nstream end
ol Ihc second prccooling rcirigcranl circuil. mtd a second
cxpandcd refugcraul conduit downstream lbom mtd in fluid
flow conununicatiou with the second prcssure letdown
device and upstream from and in fluid flow communication
with a second cold circuit of the coldest heat exchange
scctnuu
a compression system comprising:
a low pressure lirsl rcfrigcranl conduil in fluid flow

sion stage,
lirsl vapor-liqunl separation device havutg a lirsl mlct in
fluid flow conununmation with, and downstremn ihom,
the first aftercooler, a first vapor outlet located ui an
upper half of the first vapor-liquid separation device, a
first liquid outlet located in a lower half of the iirst
vapor-liquid separation device. the first liquid outlet
beuig upstream from and ui fluid flov, communication
illg:
w ilh lite lirst prccoolllig IE'frigclalu circilil Iillcn
a third afiercoolcr downstream from the lirst vapor-liquid
a llnrd compression suigc downstream from Ihe lirsl vapor
septa atioii dcvicc, Iilul
outlet: and
a secnnd vapor-liquid separation device having a third
a second aflercooler downstream fnlm the third contpres- ic inlet in fluid flolv communication with and downstream
Sioll St'IgC,
from the third aftercooler, a second vapor outlet located in
a ntain heat exchanger bavin a second hydrocarbon
an upper haif of the second vapor-liquid separation device,
cirmiil tlmt is downstream from mid in flunl flow conunua almond liquid outlet located ui a lower half of thc almond
iucalion with the lirst hydrocarbon circuit lor rcmcivutg a
vapol-liquid scpBratioii dcvicc.
precoolcd hydrocurbou strcmn thorn lhe lirst hydrocarbon ss
Aspect 13: Thc apparatus of any of Aspects 7-12, wherein
circuit, the main heat exchanger being also downstreant
the plurality of heat exchan e sections are niultiple sections
of a first heat exchanger.
fmm and in fluid flow comnnlnication with the second
a
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Aspect 14. Thc apparatus ol'any ol'Aspects 7-13, whcrcin
rcfngcrdtion circuit beulg operationally conftgurixi direct 8
the plurality of heat exchange sections each comprises a coil
first portion of the Iirst refrigerant thmugh an expansion
wound heat exchanger
device and into a shell side of the wannest heat exchange
section and a second portion of die first refrigerant through
Aspect 15 'I he apparatus of any of Aspects 7-14, wherein
the main heat exchan er is a coil wound heat exchanger.
the coldest heat exchange section, through an expansion
device and into a shefl side of the coldest heat exchange
Aspect 16: The appamtus of any of Aspects 7-15, wherein
thc second prccooluig rcfngcranl circuit cxtcnds through the
sntton;
gaunt:SI ht:81 I:XChBllgC SCCIioll, IhC fllSI hCSI I:XChilllgC
8 I:Olllplissioll Svstt:In ColnpllSlllg.
section. and the coldest heat exchange section.
a low pressure first refrigerant conduit in fluid flotv
communication tvith a first compression stage and a
Aspect 17: 1 he apparatus of any of Aspects 7-16, v herein Io
the first refrigerant contained in the second precooling
v orm end of the coldest heat exchange section:
refrigerant circuit has o higher concentration of ethane and
a medium pressure first refrigerant conduit in fluid flow
li hter hydmcarbons thon the first refrigerant contained in
communication with a second compression stage ond a
Ihe Iirsl precooling rcfngcrmil circuil.
warm cnd ol'hc warmest heat exchange section,
Aspect IS. Thc apparatus ol'any ol'Aspects 7-17, whcrcin
a first al'Icrcoolcr downstream from Ihc second compresthe hrst cold circuit of the warmest heat section is a
sinn stage;
shell-side of the wannest heat exchange section and the hrst
a first vapor-liquid separation device having a first inlet in
cold circuit of the coldest heat exchange section is a shellIhiid flow conlnninication tvith, and downstream trom,
side of the coldest heat exchange section.
the first aftercooler, a first vapor outlet located in an
cernvapor-liquid separation device, a
Aspect 19: The apparatus of any of Aspects 7-1S, corn- Io
upper half of the first
first hquid ouflet located in a lower hall ol thc Iirsl
pnsulg a tlnrd prccooling relrigermll circuit Iltal extends
tlirough al least Ihc wamicsl heal exchan c seclion and the
vapor-liquxl scparauon tlevice,
first heat exchange section, the third precooling refrigerant
a third compression stage downstream from the first vapor
circuit containing the first refngerant.
outlet: mid
a second aftercooler dotvnstreani fmm the third compresAspect 20: 1 he apparatus of any of Aspects 7-1 Ih v herein
a main heat exchan er is a sin le-bundle coil wound heat
sion stage:
cxchallgcr,
a pump located downstream from and in fluid flow
Aspect 21. Thc apparatus ol'any ol'Aspects 7-20, whcrcin
conumuucation with ihe Iirst liqunl outlcl, Ihc pump
Ihc rccv'clt: gos cllcillt lul1hcl colnpllscs
colllplcssor
from and in flunl flow commubeuig IOCBICXI upsu
downstream front and in fluid flow conununication with the so
nication with the precooling refrigerant circuit;
flash heat exchanger and a flash gas cooler downstream front
a main heat exchanger having a second hydrocarbon
and in fluid flow comniunication tvith the compressor
circuit that is dotvnstream from and in fluid flow: conunuAspect 22: The appamtus of any of Aspects 7-21, wherein
nication with the Iirst hydrocarbon circuit for receiving a
the at least one ~arming stremn comprises a first portion of
precooled hydrocarbon stream from the first hydrocarbon
3s circuit, thc maui hant cxchdngcr being also downstrntm
thc prccoolct! sct:olltl refllgt:18111 sllcalll.
Aspect 23: Tlm apparatus ol'any ol Asptmts 7-22, wherein
from and in Ihnd flow communicution with thc stmond
thc dl least onc wdrnllllg slit:din colnpllscs 8 Illsl pot lloll of
relkigcrant circuit, thc mmn heal cxchangcr beuig opcraliunthe precooling refrigerant, the first portion of the hrst
ally configured to at least partially liquefy the precooled
refrigerant heing taken fnlm the second precooling refrighydrocarbon streanl by indirect heat exchange against the
erant circuit upstream fmm the wannest heat exchange do second refri erant to produce 8 first liquefied hydrocarbon
section and dotvnstreom fmm the second oftercooler.
stream:
Aspect 24. Thc apparatus ol'any ol'Aspects 7-23, whcrcin
a third vapor-liquid scpdrauon device downstream I'rom
Ihc Initln ht BI I:xt:hallgcl Is opcldllonsllv configiiltxl so Ihdl
and in fluid flow communication with thc main heat
the second fiqucficxI hydrocarbon stream has a second temCXChilllgCI that IS OpClitlltllldllv'illlllgortxi 10 SCpaldto'. IhC
perature that is less than or equal to a predetermined target
first liquefied hydrocarbon stream Into a flash gas stremn and
tenlpemture and so that the first liquefied hydrocarbon
a second liquefied hydrocarbon stream: and
stream has a first temperature that is higher thon the second
o recycle gas circuit dolvnstreom fmm ond in fluid flow
tempemohire
conununication with the third vapor-liquid separation
Aspect 26: Tlm apparatus ol'any ol Asptmts 7-24, wherein
dcvicc. Ihc rccyclc gas circuit extending through a flash heal
thc first rcfngcrunt has a Iirsl composihon and Ihe second 0 exchanger and havuig a recycle stream outlet in fluid fiow
IClllgCI'tllll haS II St:Collti I:Olnposlllon, IhC Ill st ColnpOSllloll
conumuucalion with Ihe lirst hydrocarbon cirniit upstrntm
from the v;armest heat exchange section:
being diiferent fmm the second composition.
wherein the flash gas heat exchanger is operationally
Aspect 26 An apparatus for liquefying a hydrocarbon
feed stream comprising:
configured to warm the flash gas stream against at least one
a plurality of heat exchange sections. the plurality of heat ls warming stream;
WhCIi'ill thC WannCSI ht:dl CXChallgt: St:I:lloll IS OpCldtltutexchange sechons compnsuig a warmcsl heal cxchangc
sccuon mid a coldcsl heat exchange scctioni
ally conligurnl to parliolly precool thc hydrocarbon fiuid
a first hydrocarbon circuit that extends tluough each of thc
flowulg Iluough thc Iirsl hytlrocarbon circuih thc stmond
refrigerant tiowing thmugh the second refrigerant circuit,
plurality of heat exchange sections, the first hydrocarbon
circuit being downstream fmm and in fluid tlow comnnuu- io and the first refrigerant flowing through the precooling first
cation with a supply of a hydrocarbon fluid:
refrigerant circuit against the first refri emont flowing
a second refrigemnt circuit that extends through each of
through the shell side of the tvamlest heat exchange section;
thC pltlldlllv'f ht:dl I:Xt:hBllgt: Si'Clions, IhC SCI:Olltl it:lllgCIand
ant circuit conlaiiung a second rcfngeranti
w hei cia thc coitlcsl hell l t:xchallgt: st:ctlon is opcldlionsllv
a prccooling rcfngerant circuit thai exlnlds Iluough the ss conligurnl to prccool thc hytlrocdrbon fluid flow ing tlu ough
the first hydmcarbon circuit to produce a precooled hydnlplurality of heat exchange sections, the precooling refngerant circuit containing a first refrigemsnt, the precooling
carbon streain. to precooi the second refrigemnt flotving
11
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tin ough the second rclhgcrant circuit to produce a prccooled
u lllnodilClllg lhC COIIRCIISI:d firsl rclrlgCralll Slrcdlll into
second refrigerant stream, and to pre-cool the first refrigerthe wamlest heat exchange section of the plurality of heat
ant flow ing Illrough Ihc precooluig refrigerant circuit against
cxchimge sect iona;
the first refrigerant flowing through the shell side of the
o cooling the condensed hrst refrigerant stream in the
coldesl heal cxchangc section.
warmcsl heal cxciangc section lo loon a cooled condensod
first refllgcrdlll slrcBIU.
Aspect 27: The apparatus of Aspect 26, ivherein the main
heat exchanger is a coil-wound heat exchan er.
p expanding a lirst portion of thc cooled condcnscd first
refrigerant stream to produce a first expanded first refrigerAspect 2g: I'he apparatus of Aspect 27, wherein the main
'lllt strcaux
heat exchanger has no more than one coil bundle.
ui
q introducing the first expanded tirst refrigerant stream
Aspect 20h A method of cooling a hydrocarbon feed
into the v:armest heat exchange section to provide refristream, comprising a hydrocarbon fluid, and a second refrigeraliou duty lor slap (b).
erant feed stream, composing 0 second refn eranl, by
r. fllrlhCI Coollllg BSCCOIId poltloll Of lllC 0001Cd Cilllindirect heat exchange with a first refrigerant in each of a
dcnscd lirsl relbigermll stream ln thc coldest heat exchange
plurality of heat cxchangc sccuons of a prccooiulg subsyssection to form a further cooled condensed first refrigerant
tenl and at least partially liquefying the hydrocarbon feed
stream;
streanl in a main heat exchan er, the precooling subsystem
s. expanding further cooled condensed first refrigemsnt
comprisin the plurality of heat exclmnge sections and a
stream to fomt a second expanded tirst refrigemsnt stream:

compression subsystem, wherein the method comprises:
1. uilroducing thc second cxpandcd lirst refngcranl slrciun
a. uitroducing Ihc hydrocarbon fccd slrcam and Ihc sminto the coldest heal exchange section Io provide rclbi enaond refrigerant feed stream into a wannest heat exchange
tion duty Ibr step (b):
sccnon ol'he plurahty of heat cxchangc sections.
u expanding the first liquefied hydrocarbon stream to
b coolin the hydrocarbiou feed stream and the second
foun a reduced pressure tirst liquefied hydmcarbon stream;
refrigerant feed streani in each of the plurality of heat
v. separating the reduced pressure first liquefied hydroexchmige sections to produce a precooled hydrocarbon
carbon stream into a flash gas stream and a second liquefied
streanl and a precooled second reibigerant stream, the prehydrocarbon stream:
cooled second refri emsnt stream being fully condensed:
w wanuulg the fldsh gas sucam by Indirimt heal exchange
C. IUllhCI Coollllg dill dl ICdSI paltlaflv'lqilcfvlllg thC
aginnst at least one stream from thc prc-cooling subsystem
prccooled hydrocarbon stream in Ihe mam heat cxcllanger
to form a ivlmmed flash gas stream,
against the second refrigerant to produce a tirst liquetied so
x compressing the wamied flash gas stream to foun a
hydrocarbon stream:
compressed flash gas streanl:
d withdrawing a low pressure first refrigerant streani
y. cooling compressed flash gas stream to foml a recycle
front a coldest heat exchange section of the plurality of heat
stream: and
exchange sections and compressin the low pressure tirst
z. combining al least d lirsl portion of thc rimycle slrciun
Iclllgci'illll slrcaln ill Bl least otic colllprcsslou snsgc of lllc ls with the hydrocarbon Ibcd stream bcforc pcrlbmung stc71
compression subsyslmn,
(3)
e. w iihdraw ing a medium prcssure lirsl relrigeranl strewn
fmm a tirst heat exchange section of the plurality of heat
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
exchmige sections. the first heat exchange section beiag
lvanner than the coldest heat exchange section:
do
1ixemplary enlbodinlents ivill hereinafter be described in
f, coinbining the low pressure first refrigerant stream and
coil)unction v, ith the appended fi urea wherein like nuinerIhe mixlium prcssure lirst refhgeranl stream 10 produce 0
als denote like elements
combuled lirst rcfngcrant stream after steps (d) and (0) iiuvc
FICi. I is a schematic flow die~am of 0 DMR system in
biwn performed,
accordance with the prior art:
FICi 2 is a schematic flow diagram of a prccooling system
g withdrawing from the compression systein, a high-high
pressure first refrigerant stream:
Uf a DIIIR system in accordance with a lirst cxcmplary
h, cooiin and at least partially condensing the high-high
embodinlent;
pressure tirst refri emnt stream in at least one cooling unit
lilli 3 is a schematic flow diagram of a precooling system
to produce a cooled high-lugh pressure lirsl refn ermit
of a DMR system in accordance with a second exemphsry
slrcBIU.
0 embodiment:
I. ultroducing thc cooled high-lugh prcssure tirst rcfngFICi 4 is a schematic flow din~am of a precooling system
emnt stream into a first vapor-liquid separation device to
of a DMR system m accordance with a tlurd exemplary
pmduce a first vapor refrigerant stream and a first liquid
mubodunent:
refrigerant stream;
lilli 5 is a schematic flov diagrmn of a precoolmg system
j. increasin the pressure of the first liquid refrigerant ss of a DMR system in accordance with a fourth exemphsry
stream using a pump Io produce a lirsl pumped liquid
embodiment: mid
IcfllgCrdlll slrcillll,
FICi. 6 is a schematic ikllv diagram of a precooling system
k. compressing al least a portion of Ihe Iirsl vapor refngof 0 DMR system in accordance with a fifth exemplary
erant stream of step (i) in at least one compression stage;
embodiment.
1. cooling and condensing a compressed tirst refrigerant io
stream in at least one cooling unit to produce a condensed
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
first refrigerant stream. the at least one cooling, unit being
don nsueiun from mid in fluid flow cunununication with the
Thc cnsuuig dclallixl dcscnption provides prcfctrcxl
al leasi one compressiou stage ol SICTI (n).
exemplary cmbodunmils only, and is nol Inlmidcd Io lunit
ul. Colllbllllllg lllc first pUlllpixl hqUld lcfllgCldlll S!ICBUI Ss the scope of the cleans. Rather, the cnsuuig dctailcd descripwith the compressed first refugerant streain upstreanl front
tion of the preferred exemplary enlbodiments mill pmvide
the at least one cooling unit,
tlxlse skilled in the art ivith an enabling description filr
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implmnmiting the preferred cxcmplary cmboduncnts. Manthcrcof. As used hcrcm, thc tenn "upstrctun" is Intcndcd to
ous changes may be made in the function and arrangement
mean in a direction that is opposite the direction of flow of
of elenlents without departing from the spirit and scope
a fluid in a conduit from a poult ol'rcfcrcnce. Sinularly, the
thereof.
term "dov nstream" is intended to mean in a direction that is
Reference numerals that are introduced in the specificathc same as thc ihrect ion ol'low of a fluid ul a conduit I'rom
tion in association w ith a dmlwing figure may be repeated in
a point of reference.
one or more subscqucnt figures without additional dcscnpAs used in the specification and claims„ the terms "hightion ui thc specific Buon ul order to pmvidc rontcxl lor other
high", "high", "medium", "low", and "low-low" are
features In the figures. elements that are similar to tlxlse of
intended to express reLative values for a property of the
other enlbodinlents are represented by reference numerals in
elcmcnts with which these senna are used. For example, a
increased by a value of 100. Iior example, the flash drum 2()7
hi h-high pressure stream is intended to indicate a stream
associated lvith the embodiment of Fit h 2 corresponds ro the
havulg a lughcr prcssure thml thc corresponding high presflash drum 307 associated with the embodiment of FICi 3.
sure strewn or medium pressure stream or low pressure
Such clcmmits should bc rcgardcd as lxivmg thc siunc
fUnctliill Blul li atUrcs Unless othciwlsc stilted ill ilepicu:il I stream dcscnbcd or claimed ui tins applicauon Similarly. a
high pressure stream is intended to indicate a stream having
herein, and the discussion of such elements may therefore
a higher pressure than the corresponding medium pressure
not be repeated filr nlultiple embodiments
stream or loiv pressure stream described in the specification
'flic tenn "fluid flow comnnuiication." as used in the
or claims. but lower than the corresponding hibrh-higvh presspecification and claims. refers to the nature of connecrivity
between tvvo or more components that enables liquids, lc sure stream descnbcd or claimed in Ibis apphcation. Simiiapors. and/or two-phase nuxtures to be traiwportcd
larly, a medium pressure stream is intended to indicate a
between thc components In a contmlled faslnon (I.c.. wilhstream having a lnghcr prcssure than thc corresponihng low
out leakaae) either directly or indirectly. ('Oupling. two or
pressure strewn described in the specification or chlims. but
nlore components such that they are in fluid tlolv conunulower than the corresponding high pressure stream described
nication with each other can involve any suitable method
or claimed in this application.
known in the art. such as v ith the use of lvelds, flanged
Unless othetwise stated herein, any and all percentages
conduits, gaskets. and bolts. Two or more componenrs may
identified in the specification. drav,in s and claims should
also be coupled togcthcr via other components of lhc syslmn
bc understood to be on a molar percmltagc basis. Unless
thdt Indv scpaldtc lhcin, lol cxanlplc, valves, glitcs, ol other
othcs wise statcxf hercui. mly and all prcssurcs Idcntdicd in
devices that may selectively restrict or direct fluid tlow
lc the specification, drawings and claims should be understood
'flic tenn "conduit," as used in the specification and
to mean gauge pressure.
claims. refers to one or more structures through v hich fluids
As used herein, the teml "cryogen*'r "cryogenic fluid"
can be transported between two or more components of a
is intended to mean a liquid. gas. or mixed phase fluid
system. For example, conduits can include pipes, ducts,
having a temperature less than -70 degrrees ('elsius.
passagcways, and combuiations Ihercof filar transport liq- li Exmnplcs ol'cryogcns uiclude liquid nitrogmi (LIN). Iiqueuids. I apors. and/or gases
li cd natural gas (LNCi), hquul helnun, liquid carbon dioxule
lite tenn "irdtural gas", as used ul flle specificanon and
and prcssurrxcxf, nuxixi phase cryogcns (e.g., a mixture of
clainls. means a hydrocarbon gas mixture consisting primarI IN and gaseous nitrogen) As used herein, the tenn "cryogenic temperature** is intended to mean a tenlperature beloiv
ily of nlethane
The terms "hydmcarbon gas'* or "hydrocarbon tluid". as dc -70 degrees Celsius.
used in the specification and claims. mean~ a gas/fhiid
As used in the specification and claims. the tenn "heat
cxchangc section** is defined as having a wami cnd and a
comprising at least one hydrocarbon and lhr wluch hydrocarbons compose at least 80%, and morc prelembly at least
cold cnd, whcrcin a scpardic cold rcfrigcrant stream (other
90% ol'he overall composition ol'he gas/fluid.
than iunbient) is uitroduccd at the cold cnd ol the heal
'flic term "mixed refrigerant" (Mlt), as used in the speciexchange section and a lvarnl first refrigerant stream is
fication and claims, nleans a fluid coinprising at least tv o
v ithdrav n from the warm end of the heat exchange section
hydrocarbons and for which hydrocarbons comprise at least
Multiple heat exchan e sections may optionally be con80%V of the overall composition of the refrigerant.
tained within a single or nnfltiple heat exchan ers. In case of
lite tcmi **hcavy hydrocarbons", as used in thc spccdia shell mid tube heat exchanger or a coil wound heat
cduon and claims. means hydrocarbons havmg a molecular o exchanger. thc multiple heat exchange sections may be
contaulcd w itlun a single shcfl.
weight dt least Bs hcavy's cfllailc.
1'he terms "bundle" and "tube bundle" are used interAs used in the specihcation and claims, the
a heat exchange section is defined by the outlet tempemchangeably within this application and are intended to be
sv'tlorlvnloUs.
ture of the hydrocarbon stream from that heat exchange
The term "ambient fluid*', as used in the specification and ss section. For example. the terms "warmest", "warmer",
"coldest'*, and "colder" when used with respect to a heal
clmms. means a fluid that is provided to thc syslcm al or near
ambient pressure and temperauirc.
cxclliingc scctloll rcplcscnt thc UUtlct tcmpcldlilrc ol thc
In thc claims, lcncrs may bc used to identify claimed
hydrorairbon strwun Ibom ihat heat exchange secuon rclativc
method steps (e g (a). (b), and (aa)). 'Iliese letters are used
to the outlet tenlperatures of the hydrocarbon stream of other
to aid in referring to the niethod steps and are not intcnided ic heat exchange sections. Iior exanlple, a warmest heat
to indicate the order in which claimed steps are performed,
exchan e section is intended to indicate a heat exchange
unless and only to the extent that such order is specifically
section having a hydrocarbon stream outlet temperature
Iccttcxl Ill thC CIBlnls.
warmer than the hydrocarbon stream outlet tmnpcrature in
Dtrccuonal terms may bc used ul the specification and
any other heat cxchdngc sections.
clduns (c.g., upper, lower, Icl't, nght, ctc.). These directiorial si
As used in the spccilication and claims. thc tenn "comterms are nlerely intended to assist in describing excnnplary
pression system" is defined as one or mole compression
embodiments. and are not intended to limit the scope
stages. Iior example, a compression system Inay comprise

"temperature*'f
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rmuovcd ul vapor-hquld scqtaration dclnces (not shown)
prior to introduction in the IVMR compressor 212
Thc high-high prcssure WMR stream 270 may bc at d
pressure benveen 5 bars and 40 hami. and preferably between
15 bars and 30 barn. The high-high prcssure WMR a(reign
270 is withdraivn from the Vt'MR compressor 212. and
cooled and partially condensed in a hi h-high pressure
WMR intercooler 271 Io pmduce a cooled high-high pressure WMR stream 272. The high-high pressure WMR interI
coolcr 271 may bc auy suitable type of coolulg unit, such as
an ambient cooler that uses air or water. and may comprise
ouc or morc heat cxchangcrs. The cooled high-lugh pressure
WMR stream 272 may have a vapor fraction between 0 2
and 0 8, preli rably betweml 0 3 and 0 7, and more prcl'crably
between 04 and 0.6 I'he cnnled high-high pressure WMR
stream 272 is phase separated in a first WMR vapor-liquid
separation device 273 to produce a first WMRV stream 274
TABI E I
and a first WMRL stream 275.
Thc Iirst WMRL sucam 275 contauls less (iran 75% of
lo
MR
VI
d R I g rrwt
SMIt
S tfi Mt
I
ethane
and lighter hydrocarbons. preferably less than 70% elf
Refngetant
DMR
Du.ti M xed Refneet.u t
CMR
Cold Meed Refneerant
ethane and hghtcr hydrocarbons. aud morc prcfcmbly less
O'MR
Iynrut Mn,ed Refr geant
C MR
Propane pte ooled Mn.ed
than 60% of ethane and lighter hydmcarbons. The first
Refn erant
WMRV strewn 274 contains more titan 40% of ethane and
LXG
Ltqntd beauti Gaa
MRL
Mitxcd Rcfrteerant Ltqutd
lighter hydrocarbnns. preferably more than 50% of ethane
MRV
MCHH Mnn Crfngtwc Heat
Mtxcd Rcfrtpcrant sapor
Hx It:tttget
and hghter hydrocarbons. and more preferably more than
60% of ethane and lighter hydrocarbons The first WMRL
stream 275 is lntroducml into the lirst prccoolulg heat
gystems and methods are described herein for increasing
cxchangcr 260 Io bc coolml in a tube circuit Io produce a first
capacity and efficiency of natumll gas liquefaction processes
lit further cooled WMR stream 236 (also referred to as a cooled
having a mixed refrigerant precooling system with multiple
liquid refrigerant stream) that is expanded in a first WMR
levels
pressure
compnsing cooling the compressed mixed
expansion device 226 (also referred to as a pressure letdown
rcfrigecunt strciun and separating Ihe cooled compressed
device) to produce a first expanded WMR stream 228 that
mixed refrigerant stream into a vapor and liquid portion. The
provides refrigeration duty to the first precooling heat
liquid portion provides rcfngcranon duty to a Iirst prcmool- ls exchanger 260. Examples of suitable expansion dcviccs
ing heat exchanger 'I'he vapor portion is further compressed,
include a Joule-Thomson (J-T) I alvc and n turbulc.
cooled, mid condensixl, imd used to provide relhgcration
Thc first WMRV stream 274 is introduced into IheWMR
duty to a secnnd precooling heat exchanger. Irurther, the
cmnpressor 212 tn be compressed in a third WMR comsystems and methods compnsc hqucfymg the precooling
pression stage 212(: of Vt'MR conlpressor 212 to produce a
natural gas to produce an I.N(i streqm, lowering the pressure qo compressed WMR stream 214. The compressed WMR
of the LNCI stream to pmduce a flash gas stream. and
stream 214 is cooled and preferably condensed in a WMR
afiercoolcr 215 to produce a first coolcxf compressed WMR
rimyclulg at least a portion ol thc flash gas slream to thc
suction ol'hc lirst prccoohng heat exchanger.
stream 216 (also referred Io as a comprcssixl lirst refrigermll
FI( h 2 show s a first exemplary embodiment. For simplicstream or a second inlet stream), wluch ls ultroduccd ulto thc
first precooling heat exchan er 260 to be further cooled in a
ity. in lri(i. 2 and subsequent figures, only the preconling
tube circuit to pmduce a first precooled WMR stream 217
systenl 234 is shown in detail and the liquefaction system is
shown in a simplified manner The details of the liquefaction
The molar composition of the first cooled compressed WMR
system 165 in FILI I are applicable in any of the subsequent
stream 216 is the same as that of the first WMRV stream 274.
ligurcs.
A portion of the lirst cooled compressed WMR stream 216
A low prcssure WMR stream 210 (also refi:rred Io as a o may bc rcmovcd Ibom the prccoolulg system 234 as d
second vaporized first rclblgcmnt stream) Is withdrawn from
portion of thcWIVIR stream 216a (also referred to as a flush
the lvarnl end of the shell side of a second precooling heat
manning stream). cooled in a Hash gas exchanger 284 to
exchmlger 262 and compressed in a first compression stage
pmduce a cooled portion of Ihe WMR stream 216(t, which
212A of a IVMR compressor 212. A medium pressure IVMR
may be returned to the precooling system 234 upstream from
streanl 218 (also referred to as a first vaporized first refri - o. expansion in the second WMR expansion device 230 or the
crant stream) is wtthdcdwn fmm Hm mann end of Ihc shell
first WMR cxpmlsion dcvicc 226 or any other suitable
side of a Iirst prccoohng heat cxcllangcr 260 and ultroduced
location. Thc portion of thc WMR stream 216a is prel'erably
ds a sale-stream ulto thc WMR compressor 212, whcrc II
less than about 20 mole 'io of thc first cooled compressed
mixes with a compressed stream (not sholvn) frnm the hrst
WMR stream 216, and prefembly between 2 nlole % and 10
compression stage 212A. Irurther, the cnmpressed streanl ro mole % of the first cooled conlpressed WMR stream 216.
front the first compression stage 212A may be cooled against
The first precooled IVMR stream 217 is introduced into
ambient prior to nuxing v ith the medimn pressure WMR
the second precoolin heat exchanger 262 to be further
stream 218. The mixed stream (not shown) is comprcsscd In
cooled in a tube circuit to produce a second I'urthcr coofcxf
a second WMR compression stage 212B of die WMR
WMR strciuu 237. Thc second furtlmr cooled WMR stream
compressor 212 to produce a high-lugh pressure WMR ds 237 Is cxpandcd ul a second WMR expansion device 230
stream 27(l Any liquid present in the lov, pressure WMR
(also referred tn as a pressure letdown device) to produce a
stream 210 and the medium pressure WMR stream 218 are
second expanded WMR stream 232, which is introduced

nnlhlplc ciuuprcsslon stitgcs wnhul a sul Ic coulplcssol hl
an alternative example, a compression system mny comprise
muhiplc comprcssors.
Unless otherwise stated herein. intnlducing, a streanl at a
location ts Intended to mean introduculg subslmllially all of
the said stream at the location All streams discussed in the
specification and shov n in the dmlwings (typically represented by a lute with an arrow shotving, the nverall direction
of Huid How during normal opemltion) should be understood
to bc contauled within a corrcspondin conduit. F tch conduit slmuld be understood In have at least one inlet and at
least one outlet. Further, each pnme of equlpmcnt should bc
understood tn have at least one inlet and at least nne outlet.
Table I dclincs a list of acronyms ctnploycxi Ihrouglx)ut
the specification and drawings as an aid to understanding the
described embodiments.
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inio ihc shell side of Ihc second prccoohng hea1 cxclsanger
262 io provide refrigeration duty
'lite first cooled compressed WMR stream 216 may be
fully condensed or partially condensed ln a preferred
embodiment. the first cooled compressed WMR sueam 216
is fully condensed The cooled high-high pressure WMR
stream 272 muy compnsc less than 20/o of components
lighter lllail eflrdllc. prcforablv less illall 10% oi colllpollollls
lighter than ethane, and niore preferably less than 5% of
components lighter than ethane, and is referred to as the
"precooling refngerant coniposition*b 'I'herefore, it is possible to fufly condense the compressed WMR stream 214 to
produce a fully condensed first cooled compressed (VMR
stream 216 without nccding to compress to very lugh
prcssure. The comprcsscxf WMR stream 214 may be at a
pressure between 300 psia (21 bans) and 6(k) psia (41 bars),
and preferably between 400 psia (28 bars) and 500 psia (35
bars) If the second precooling heat exchanger 262 was a
liquefaction heat exchanger used to fully liquefy the natural
as. the cooled high-high pressure WMR stream 272 v.ould
have a lughcr concentration of nitrogen and methane and
thcrcfore the pressure of thc compressed WMR sirwun 214
would have to be higher in order for the first cooled
compressed WMR stream 216 to be fully condensed Since
this may not be possible to achieve, the first cooled conipressed WMR stream 216 v ould not be fully condensed and
ivould contain si nificant vapor concentration that may need
io bc liquefied scpuraicly.
A pretreated fi:cd stream 202 (reli:rred to the clmms as a
hydrocarbon feed stream) is mixed with a recycle streani
289 to pmduce a niixed feed stream 201. which is cooled in
a first precoohng heat exchanger 260 to produce a hrst
precooled natural gas stream 204 at a temperature below 20
degrees Celsius, preferably below about 10 degrees Celsius,
and more preferably below about 0 degrees Celsius. As is
known ui tlu: art, the fccxf stream 202 lias preii:rably been
pretrcdicd io remove moisture and other impuniies such as
acid asses, mercury, and other contaminants. 1'he tirst precooled natunal gas stream 204 is cooled in a second precooling heat exchanger 262 to produce the second precooled
natuml gas stream 206 at a tempemture below 10 de rees
Cclsnis. prcfcrubly below about 0 degrees Celsius. and morc
prcfi:rably below about — 30 degrees Celsius, dcqtendntg on
ambient tcmperuiure, natural gas li:ix! composiIion and
pressure 'lite second precooled natunal gas stream 206 may
be partially condensed
A compressed cooled CMR stream 244 (also referred to as
a second refrigerant feed stream) ic cooled in the first
precooling heat cxchangcr 260 to produce a first precoolcd
CMR stream 246. Thc compressed cooled CMR stremn 244
may comprise more than 20% of cumponenIs hghicr than
ethane. preferably more than 30!v of components lighter
titan L'fll;illa, aiid, illoi'c pfcfel'ablv, 311orc ihml 40% of colllponents figtter than ethane and is referred to as the "liquefaction refrigerant composition'1 The first precooled CMR
stream 246 is cooled in a second precoolmg heat exchanger
262 to produce a second prccooled CMR strewn 248 (also
rcfcrred to as prccooled sixond rcfngcrani siroaun).
'lite second precooled natunal gas stream 206 and the
second precooled CMR stream 248 are sent to the liquefaction system. The second precooled natural as sueam is
liquefied and optionally subcooled in the MCHE 264 to
produce thc Iirsi LNCi stream 208 (rcl'Orred to as a liquclicd
hydrocarbon stream in thc claims) at d temperature between
about — 160 degrees Celsius and about — 70 degrees Celsnis,
prefembly between about — 150 degrees Cel ~ ius and about
'I'he second precooled CMR streani
— 100 de rees ('elsius

248 is prcfcrably fully condensed and subcoolcd ui thc
M('I . Z64, resulting, in a cold ('M 8 streani that is let down
in pressure across CMRI, expansion device 253 to produce
an expanded CMRI. streani 254. that is sent hack to the shell
side of MCHE Z64 to provide the required refngeration. The
MCHE 264 is shown as a single bundle exchanger, however
multiple bundles or cxchangcrs may bc used. Funhcr, Ihe
second precoolcd CMR stream 248 may bc two-phase and it
may be beneficial to separate it into vapor and liquid phases
and utihze separate cooling circuits in the M('I II I as well as
separate expansion devices. as shown in lii(i. I
A warm low pressure CMR stream 240 is withdrawn from
the v arm end of the shell side of the MCHE 264, sent
tluough a suction drum (noi shown) io scparaic out any
liquids and the vapor stream is compressed ui CMR compressor Z41 to produce a compressed CMR stream 242 'I he
v ann low pressure
stream 22U is typically withdrawn
at a temperature at or near Vi'MR precooling teniperature and
preferably less than about -30 degree Celsius and at a
pressure of less than 10 barn (145 psia). The compressed
CMR stream 242 is cooled in a CMR aftercoolcr 243,
I)'plcdll)'gilillsi alllblclli, lo priiiiUcc d colllprcsscd cooILx!
stream 244 Additional phase separators. compressors,
and aftercoolers may be present. The conipressed cooled
strewn 244 is then introduced into the first precooling
heat exchan er 260.
The first LNCI stream 208 may be let dov n in pressure by
passing ii ilirough thc LNG pressure letdown device 211 to
produce Ihc rcduccd prcssure LNG stream 203, which is
then sent to the flash dnun 2U7 to pmduce a flash gas stream
2U9 and a second I.N(i stream 205 'the pressure of the
reduced pressure I,NCi stream 203 may be less than between
about 20 bars and preferably less than about 10 bars and
more preferabiy less than about 5 hara. Depending on the
tcmpcrature of thc lira( LNG stream und the prcssure of Ihe
reduced prcssure LNG stream 203, thc flowrate of thc fldsh
gas stream 209 may bc vdncd. Typically, a colder first LNG
stream and/or a hi her pressure reduced pressure I,N(i
stream 203 will lead to loiver flash gas streani 209 tlov:tate
The fkiwrate of the flash gas stream 209 may be less than
aboUt 30% of the fiowrate of the reduced pressure LNCI
stream 203 and prefi:rably less than about 20% ol'hc
Ilowratc of thc rcduccd prcssure LNG siretun 203. Thc
second LNG stream 205 nuiy be letdown to storage pressure
and sent to an I N(i stoma e tank (not shown). 1'he flash oas
stream 209 may also include any boil-otf gas (130(i) produced in the storage tank. The flash gas stream 209 may be
v armed in a flash gas exchan er 284 to produce a wommed
flash gas stream 285. Thc Canned flash gas stream 285 may
bc compressed in a ilash gas compressor 286 io produce a
compressed flash gas stream 287. which w cooled in a fldsh
gas cooler 288 to pmduce the recycle stream 289, and
optionally a fuel gas stream 289a to be used as fuel in the
facility The flash gas compressor 286 is preferably driven
by a separate. dedicated driver 239, such as an electric
motor. The tlow rate oi'hc Ihcl gas stream 289a may bc less
than about 30% ol'hc flow rate of thc flash gas stream 209
and preferably less than about 20% of thc flowmte of thc
tlash gas stream 2U9 1'he recycle stremn 289 is mixed ivith
the pretreated feed stream 202 at recycle stream mixing,
point 245. In an alternative embodiment. the recycle stream
289 may not be mixed with the pretreated feed stream 202
and may be precoolcd dnd hquelicd tluough separate dediciltcd ciicilim iii Ilic prccoollllg aliil liqiicldctloii sv'slcllls.
A portion ol'CMR sucam 248a muy be removed from Ihe
liquefaction systeni Z65 at any location, such as from the
second precooled (7VIR stream 248. I'he portion ofthe ( MR
II
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stream 248a (also referred Io as a flash wanmng stream) is
preferably less than about 20 mole % of the second precooled (:MI( stream 248, and prefemsbly betv een 5 niole %
and 15 mole %S of the second precooled ( MR streani 248.
The portion of CMR stream 248a may be cooled against the
flash gas stream 209 to produce a cooled portion of CMR
stream 2486 (also rcfcrrcd Io as a cooled I?dsh wamiing
stream). which may bc rclumcd lo lhc liquclaclion system
265 at a suitable location, such as upstreain of the CMRI,
expansion device 253 'I'he portion of the WMR stream 216a
niay also be cooled against the flash gas stream 209 to
produce the cooled portion of the WMR stream 2166 (also
referred to as a cooled flash wimming stream).
Although FIG. 2 shows lwo precooluig heal cxchangers
dnd lw o prcssure levels in Ihe prccooluig circuit, any number
of precooling heat exchangers and pressure levels niay be
utilized. I'he precooling heat exchangers are shown to be
coil wound heat exchangers in Ill(i 2 I Jowever, they may
be plate and fin heat exchangers, shell and tube heat
exchangers, or any other heat exchan ers suitable for precooluig natural gas. Further, the heal cxchangers may be
manul'ectured by any method, includui additive manufacturing and three-diniensional printing
1'he nvo precooling heat exchangers (260, 262) of liKJ 2
niay be tivo heat exchange sections within a single heat
exchanger. Alternatively, the two precooliiig heat exchaners niay be nvo heat exchangers, each with one or more heat
cxclidllgc sections.
Opiioiiafly, a portion ol llm lirst prccooled WMR strewn
217 may be mixed ivith the first further cooled WMR streani
236 prior to expansion in the first WMR expansion device
226 to provide suppleniental refrigeration to the tirst precooling heat exchanger Z60 (shown with dashed line 217a).
Although FILI. 2 shows three compression sm es. any
number of compression stages may bc pcrlormed. Further,
compression stages 212A, 212B, mid 212C may be part of
a single compressor body, or be muliiplc separate comprcssors. Additionally. intermediate cooling heat exchangers
niay be provided between the stages 'lhe Vi'MR compressor
212, CMR compressor 141 in Fifi. 1. Snd/or the flash gas
conipressor 286 may be any type of compressor such as
cenuifugal, axinl, positive displacement, or imy other compressor type aud may compose any munbcr of stages with
optional inter-cooling.
In the embodiment shown in l1(i. 2. the wannest heat
exchange section is the tirst precooling heat exchanger 260
and the coldest heat exchange section is the second precoolin heat exchanger 262.
In a preferred embodiment. Ihe second prcmooluI CMR
stream 248 may bc fully condensed, chminaung lhc need for
thc CMR phase separator 150 ui FIG. 1 as well as the CMRV
expansion device 155 in lii(i. I In this embodiment. the
niaiii cryogeiiic liest exclianger 164 in I l(i I may be a
single bundle heat exchanger with two warm feed streams
the second precooled natural as stream 206 and the second
prccooled CMR stream 248.
A bmielil ol'hc arraugemcnt shown m FIG. 2 is thai thc
WMR reliigcrant strmm w split uito iwo poruons: lhc Iirsl
WMJ(I, stream 275 with heavy hydrocarbons and the hrst
VVMRV stream 274 with lighter components 1'he hrst
precooling heat exchanger 260 is cooled usiiig the tirst
WMRL stream 275 and the second precooling heat
exchanger 262 is cooled using the lira( WMRV stream 274.
Since lhc lira( prccooluig heat exchanger 260 cools to a
waliucl lcillpcrdlilrc llidil Ihc sccoiid plccoolilig heal
exchmiger 262, the heavier hydrocarbons in the WMR are
required in the first precooling heat exchanger 260 wlflle the

Io

io

lighter hydrocarbons ui thc WMR arc rcxlutrcd Io pmvidc
deeper cooling in the second precooling heat exchanger 262
'I'herefore, the arrangement shown in lii(3 2 leads to
iniproved process efliciency. and therefom lowers the
required precooling poiver for the same amount of precoolin duty. At fixed precooling pov,er and feed flinvrate. it
enables colder primooling tcmpcraturcs. Thi ~ arrtmgcmenl
also makes il possible to slufl the rcfrigcrauou load uito Ihe
precooling system fmm the liquefaction system, thereby
reducmg the poiver requirement in the liquefaction system
and reducing the size of the M('Iili I'urther, the WMR
composition and pressures at various compression stages of
the WMR compressor 212 may be optimized to result in an
oplunal vapor fraction ui Ihe cooled high-lugh pressure
WMR stream 272, lending to further unprovcment in process etficiency In a preferred eniixidinient, the three compression stages of WMR conipressor 212 (212A, 21213. and
212C) are performed in a single compressor body, thereby

lllulilluzhl'apital cost.
The arran ement of FILI. 2 results in the composition of
the Iirst WMRL suiam 275 (also rcfi:rrixl to as a lira( uriel
stream) having a higher pcrccntage of heavy hydrocarbons

on a mole basis than the first cooled conipressed WMR
stream 216. In addition. Ihe pressure of the first WMRI,
stream 275 is lower than the pressure of the first cooled
compressed WMR stream 216. Preferrably the pressure of
the hrst WMRL sueam 275 is at least 5 bura lower than the
prcssure of the lira( cooled comprcsscxJ WMR stream 216
and prcfcrably 10 bdra lower than thc prcssure of thc first
io cooled compressed WMR stream 216 Similarly, the
arrangement of FIG Z also results in the pressure of the low
pressure SVM 8 stream 21U beiim lower than the pressure of
the medium pressure WMR stream 218. Preferably the
pressure of the loiv pressure WMR stream 210 is at least 2
is bars lower than the prcssure of tlu: mixlium press urcWMR
stream 218.
Additionally. thc cmbodunmit shown ui FI(J 2 allows Ihe
temperature of the first I.N(i stream 2U8 to be warmer than
the prior art for the same I NG product temperature (i e . the
do temperature of the second LNCI stream 205). This is because
a larger amount of flash gas is produced than in prior art
systems. The liqucihclion and subcooling duty is reduced.
lowcililg fllc ovcrdll piiwci rcquirclnciil for lllc f icililv.
Thcrcforc, thc cmbodunenl cnablcs balancing Ihc power
requirements for the precooling and hquefaction systems
and in a preferred embodiment, results in a 50-50 power split
between precooiing and liquefaction systems.
Further. the embodinient of FICJ 2 minimizes the need for
fi:cd gas tlaring ui Ihc facility and thcrcforc lowers Ihe
o amount oi'bed gas lost lo flarc. Tins incrcascs ovcmll plant
eflicicncy and makes the facility morc enviroinncntally
friendly, which is a valuable improvement over prior art
pmcesses
FICJ 3 shoivs a second exempLary embodiment. The low
ss pressure WMR stream 310 is compressed ln a low pressure
WMR compressor 312 to produce a iirst high pressure WMR
stream 313. A medium pressure WMR stream 318 is comprcsscd in a medium prcssure WMR compressor 321 to
pmduce a second high pressure WMR stream 323 1'he first
ii! high pressure WMR stream 313 and the second high pressure WMR stream 323 are niixed to pmduce a JIJC+-hi/I
pressure WMR stream 370 at a pressure between 5 bars and
25 bars, and prcfernbly binwecn 10 bura aud 20 bars. The
high-lugh pressure WMR stream 370 is COOJSSJ ui a hi hSs high prcssure WMR intcrcooler 371 to produce thc COOJSSJ
high-high pressure Vi'MR stream 372 I'he high-high pressure WMR intercooler 371 may be an ambient cooler that
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cools against air or water rmd may comprise nuiltiplc heal
exchangers. 'the cooled high-high pressure VrMR streani
372 may have a vapor fraction between 0 3 and 0.9. preferably betiveen 0 4 and 0 8, and more preferably between
0.45 and O.(i. The cooled high-high pressure WMR srream
372 may comprise less than 20% of components lighter than
ctlumc. prcfcrably less than 10% of components lighter than
clllililc. slid lllori: prcli:rablv less Illall 5!6 ol colllpolli:ills
lighter than ethane. and is referred to as the "precooling
refrigerant composition" I'he cooled high-high pressure
VrMR stream 372 is phase separated in a first WMR
vapor-liquid separation device 373 to produce a first SVMRV
streani 374 and a first WMRL stream 375. The firsr WMRL
stream 375 contauis less than 75% of ethimc and lighter
hydrocarbons, preferably less titan 70% of ethmic mirl lighter
hydrocarbons, and niore preferably less than (i0% of ethane
and ligitter hydmcarbons 'lite first WMRV stream 374
contains more than 40% of ethane and lighter hydrocarbons,
preferably more than 50% of ethane and figrtter hydrocarbons, and more prefembly more than 604r of ethane and
lighter hydrocarbons. Thc Iirst WMRL strmun 375 is introduced uito the Iirst prccooluig heat cxchangcr Io be cooled
to pmduce a first fiirther cooled WMR streain 336. 'I'he hrst
further cooled WM 8 streani 336 is expanded in a first WMR
expansion device 326 to produce a first expanded WMR
streani 328 that provides refrigeration duty to the hrst
precooling heat exchan er 360.
lhc lirst WMRV stream 374 is compressed in a lugh
prcssure WMR compressor 376 Io produce a compressed
VVMR stream 314 1he compressed WMR stream 314 is
cooled and preferably condensed in a NVMR aftercooler 315
to produce a hrst cooled compressed WMR stream 316 'I he
molar coniposition of the iirst cooled compressed WMR
stream 316 is the same as that of the first WMRV stream 374.
A poruon of Ihc first cooled comprcsscd WMR streimi 316
may be removed from thc precooling system 334 as a
portion of the WMR stream 316a, coolixl ui a flash gas
exchmiger 384 to produce a cooled portion of the WMR
stream 316h, which may be returned to the precooling
system 334 prior to expansion in the second SVMR expansion device 330 or the first WMR expansion device 326 or
any other suitable locnt ion. Thc remmndcr oi'he first cooled
comprcsscd WMR stream 316 is inirorluccd uito Ihc iirst
prccooluig heat exchanger 360 to be I'urther cooled in a tube
circuit to produce a first precooled YVMR stream 317 'I he
firs precooled WMR streani 317 is introduced into the
second precooling heat exchanger 362 to be further cooled
to produce a second further cooled WMR stream 337 The
second further cooled WMR stream 337 is expanded in a
second WMR expansion dcvicc 330 to produce a sivond
cxpandcd WMR stream 332, wluch is uitroduccrl uito the
shell side of the second precooling heat exchanger 362 to
pmvide refrigeration duty
The low pressure WMR compressor 312. the medium
pressure WMR compressor 321, and the high pressure
WMR compressor 376 may comprise multiple compression
stages w ith optional uitcrcooling heat cxcliangcrs. Thc lugh
prcssure WMR compressor 376 may bc part of fiie siunc
compressor body as the low pressure WMR compressor 312
or the medium pressure WMR compressor 321. 'I he cnnipressors may be centnfugal. axial, positive displacement. or
any other compressor type. Further, instead of cooling the
lugh-high pressure WMR strcrmi 370 in thc Iugt-Ingh prcssure WMR intcrcooler 371, the Iirst high pressure WMR
stream 313 and the second high pressure WMR strmun 323
niay be individually cooled in separate heat exchangers (not
shoivni I'he first WMR vapor-liquid separation device 373

may bc a phase sepnrator. In an altcmate cmboduncnt, thc
first WMR vapor-liquid separation device 373 may be a
distillation colunui or a nnxing colunm with a suitable cold
stream introduced into the colunui.
Optiormlly, a portion of Ihc lira( priwoolixl WMR a(rerun
317 nmy be mixed with the first fiirther cooled WMR stream
336 prior to expansion in the first WMR expansion device
326 to provide supplemental refri eration to the first precooling heat exchan er 360 (shown with dashed line 317ni.
A further cmbodimcnt is a i ariatiou ol'ir L 3 with a (luce
pressure precooiing circuit. This embodiment involves a
third compressor ui addition to thc low pressure WMR
cmnpressor 312 and the medium pressure WM 8 compressor
321 in this embodiment, Ihc drivers for thc compressure
312, 321, 376 of the pre-cooling subsystenis are labeled as
drivers 333n. 3336, and 333c respectively.
A pretreated feed stream 302 (also referred as a hydnicarbon feed stream) is mixed with a recycle stream 389 to
produce a nttxcxI fi:cd stream 301, which is cooled in a first
precooling heat exchanger 360 to produce a first precooled
natural gas stream 304 at a tcmpersturc below 20 degrees
('elsius, preferably below about 10 degrees ( elsius, and
nxire prefembly below about 0 degrees ('elsius As is known
in the art, the feed stream 302 has preferably been pretreated
to remove moisture and other impuuties such as acid gases,
mercury. and other contaniinants. The first precooled natural
gas stream 304 is coolmi in a second prccooluig heat
cxchangcr 362 to produce the second prccooled natural gas
stream 306 at a temperature below 10 degrees ('elsius,
preferably belnw about 0 de rees ('elsius, and more preferably belnw abnut — 30 degrees ('elsius. depending on
ambient temperature, natural gas feed composition and
pressure. The second precooled natural gas stream 306 mny
bc partially condenscii.
A comp ress cd cooled C MR stream 344 (also rcfcrrcd to as
a sivond relrigerant find strcami is cooled ui Ihe lira(
precooling heat exchan er 360 to pmduce a hrst precooled
strewn 346 The compressed cooled
stream 344
may comprise more than 20% of components lighter than
ethane. preferabiy more than 30% of components lighter
than cthanc, and, morc preferably, morc (iran 40% of components hghtcr than cllumc and is referred to as Ihc '*liqucfacuon rel'rigerant composition". Thc lirst prccooiixi CMR
stream 346 is cooled in a second precooling heat exchanger
362 to produce a second precooled
stream 348 (also
referred to as precooled second refugerant stream).
The second precooled natural as stream 306 and the
second prccoolcxI CMR stream 348 arc sent to the liqucl'action system 365. Tlic second prccoolcd natural gas stream is
liquefied and optionally subcoolcd in the MCHE 364 Io
pmduce the first I,N(i stream 308 (referred to as a liquefied
hydrocarbon stream in the claimsl at a temperature between
about — 160 degrees Celsius and about -70 degrees Celsius,
preferably between about — ISO degrees Celsius and about
— 100 dcgrivs Celsius. The second prccoolixl CMR a(rerun
348 is prcfcrably fully condensed and subcoolcd ui thc
MCHE 364, rcsulung in a cold strcrun thnt is lct down in
pressure across CMRI, expansion device 353 to produce an
expanded (.'MRI, stream 354, that is sent back to the shell
side of MCHE 364 to provide refrigeration required. The
MCHE 364 is shown as a single bundle exchanger, however
multiple bundles or cxchangcrs may bc used. Funhcr, Ihe
second precoolcd CMR stream 348 may bc two-phase and it
may bc benelicial to separate it into vapor nnd liquid plmscs
and utihze separate cooling circuits in the M('I II I as well as
separate expansion devices. as shown in lii(i. 1
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A mann low prcssure CMR stre un 340 is v ithdrawn from
the ivarm end of the shell side of the MCI III 364, sent
through a suction dnun (not shown) to separate nut any
coniliquiris and the vapor stream is compressed in
pressor 341 to produce a compressed CMR stream 342 The
warm low pressure CMR stream 320 is typically withdmv n
at a Imuperaturc at or near WMR precooluig temperaIurc and
preferably less than about — 30 dcgrce Celsms and at a
pressure of less than 10 bars f145 psia). 'Ihe compressed
streani 342 is cooled in a ('MR aftercooler 343,
typically against anibient air, to produce a compressed
cooled CMR stream 344 Additional phase separators, compressors, and aftercoolers may be present. The compressed
cooled CMR stream 344 w then tnuoduccxt into Ihe first
prccooluig lmst cxchangcr 360.
'lite first I,N(i stream 308 may be let down in pressure by
passing it through the I,N(i pressure letdown device 311 to
pmduce the reduced pressure I,N(i streain 31PL which is
then sent to the flash drum 307 to produce a flash gas stream
309 and a second LNCi stream 305. The second LN(i stream
305 may be letdown Io storage prcssure mid sent to an LNG
storage tank (not shown). Tive flash gas strcmn 309 may also
include any bnil ofFgas ffl(Xi) produced in the storage tank.
'I'he flash gas stream 309 may be warmed in a flash gas
exchmiger 384 to produce a warmed flash gas streant 385.
The wamicd flash gns stream 385 may be compressed in a
flash gas compressor 386 to produce n compressed flash gas
stream 387, wtuch is cootixi in a flash gas cooler 388 tu
product: die recycle strwtm 389, and optionally a lhel gas
stream 389vi to be used as fuel in the facility. 'I'he recycle
stream 389 is mixed with the pretreated feed stream 302
A portinli of ( MR streaili 348a may be reiIioved from the
liquefaction system 365 at any location. such as from the
second precooled CMR stream 348. The portion of CMR
stream 348a iiiav'c coolcil agaiiisl Itic flasii gas streaiii 309
to produce a cooled poruou ol'MR stre;un 348b., wtuch
may bc returned to thc liquefaction system 365 at a suitable
location, such as upstreani of the ('MRI, expansion device
353 'I'he portion of the WMR streain 316a may also be
cooled against the flash gas stream 309 to produce the cooled
portion of the WMR stream 316b.
In the embodiment shown in FIG. 3, thc wamiest heal
exchange section is the lirst prccoohng heat exchanger 360
snd thc coldest heat exchange ace(ion is Ihe second prncooling heat exchanger 362 The WMR compressor 312,
compressor 141 in lif(i I, andlor the flash uas compressor
386 may be any type of compressor such ns centrifugal,
axial. positive displacement, or any other compressor type
and may compnsc any number of stugcs with optioirsl
inter-cooling.
As ui FIG. 2, ui a preferred emboduncnt, thc second
precooled
stream 348 may be fully condensed. elimination the need for the ('M 8 plmse separator 150 in Iil(i. I
as well as the CMRV expansion device 155 in FICI. 1. In tlus
enibodiment, the main cryogenic heat exchanger 164 in FILI.
1 nuiy bc a single bundle heat exchmiger with two v,ann feed
strcamw Ihc second prccoolcd natural gas stre un 306 and
the sixond precooled CMR stream 348.
Siniilar to I'I(i 2, a benefit of the armngement shown in
lil(i. 3 is that the WMR refrigerant stream is split into tv o
portions: the first WMRL stream 375 vvith heavier hydrocarbons and the hrst WMRV stream 374 with lighter hydrocarbons. Since thc lirst prccoohng heat cxchan er 360 cools
to a wanner temperature titan thc simond prcmoolmg heat
exchanger 362, thc heavier hydrocarbons ui the WMR are
required in the first precooling heat exchanger 260 wlfile the
lighter hydrncarbons in the VVMR are required to provide

dimpcr cooling ui Ihc scconil prccooluig heat exchanger 262.
'I'herefnre, the arrangement shown in lii(i 3 leads to
iniproved process etficiency and therefore lower required
precnoling pov,er, as compared to I'l(i I of the prior art
This arrangement also makes it possible to shift refrigeration
load into the precoolingsystem from the liquefaction system. thereby rcducuig the power requircmcnt ui thc liquefacuuu system mid rcducuig the size of thc MCHE. Further,
the WMR composition and conipression pressures may be
optiniired to result in an nptimal vapor fraction for the
cooled high-high pressure Vv'MR stream 372, leading to
further improvement in process efhciency.
Additionally. similar to Flfi. 2. the embodiment shown in
FIG. 3 allows Ihc Iempcraturc for Ihe first LNG strcrmi 308
to bc wanner than Ihc pnor art for thc same tcmperaturc of
the second I,N(i streani 305 in tank I'his is because a larger
amnunt of flash gas is produced than for the poor art cases
'I'herefnre, the liquefaction and subcooling duty is reduced,
lowering the overall power requirement for the facility. The
embodiment also allovvs for almost equal power requiremeuIs fiir Ihc prccooling and hquefacuon system
A drawback of Ihc amingcment shown in FIG. 3 compared to that in lil(i. 2 is that it requires at least two
cmnpressor bndies due to parallel compression of the WMR
I lowever, it is beneficial in scenarios where multiple compression bodies are present. In the embodiment shown in
FICi. 3, the lov: pressure WMR stream 310 and the medium
prcssure WMR strcimi 318 arc comprcsscd in pamllcl, w tuch
is bcncficial ui scenarios where compressor size limitations
are a cnncern. he low pressure WMR compmssor 312 and
the medium pressure Vv'MR compressor 321 may be
designed independently and may have difFerent munbers of
impellers. pressure ratios, and other design characteristics.
FICi. 4 shows a third embodiment in which three pressure
prccooling circuits arc provided. A low prcssureWMR
stream 419 is withdrawn from ttu: warm eud of shell side of
a tlurd prccuohng hant exchanger 497 and compressed ui a
first cnmpression stage 412A of a WMR compressor 412. A
medium pressure VVMI( streani 410 is withdrawn from the
warm end of shell side of a second precoolin heat
exchanger 462 and introduced as a side-stream into the
WMR compressor 412. where it mixes with thc compressed
stream fnot shown) from Ihc lira( compression stage 412A.
Thc nuxcd stream (not shown) is compressed ui a simond
compression stage 4128 of the WMR conipressor 412 to
pmduce a first intemiediate Vv'MR stream 425
The first intermediate WMR stream 425 is withdrawn
from the WMR compressor 412. nnd cooled in a hi/I
prcssure WMR intcrcooler 427, which may bc an mnbient
cooler. Io produce a cooled lira( uitcnneihate WMR stream
429 A high prcssure WMR sucam 418 w witlxlrawn from
the warni end of the shell side of a hrst precooling heat
exchanger 460 mid mixed with the cooled first mtermediate
WMR stream 429 to produce a mixed tugh pressure WMR
stream 431. Any liquid present in the low pressure WMR
stream 419, thc mcdnim prcssure WMR strwtm 410, the lugh
prcssure Wit IR stream 418, and the cooled first uttcrmixitatc
WMR stream 429 may be removed ui vapor-liquid sepvacstion devices (not shown). In an alternate embodunent, the
high pressure WMR stream 418 niay be introduced at any
other suitable location in the WMR compression sequence,
for instance as a side stream to the WMR compressor 412 or
nuxcd with any other uric( stream to the WMR compressor
412
Thc nuxcd high pressure WMR stream 431 is tntroduccxt
into the VVMR conipressor 412 and conipressed in a third
WMR cnmpression stage 412C of the WMR compressor
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412 to produce a hi Jt-lugh pressureWMR stretmi 470. Thc
big(i-hiah pressure WMR stream 470 may be at a pressure
betiveen 5 bars and 35 barm and preferably between 15 hara
and 25 bars I'he high-high pressure VVMR stream 470 is
withdmwn fmm the WMR compressor 412. cooled and
partially condensed in a lfigh-hi h pressure WMR intercoolcr 471 to produce a cooled lugh-lugh pressure WMR
stream 472. Tlic high-high prcssure WMR intcrcooler 471
niay be an ambient cooler that uses air or water. 'I'he cooled
high-hi h pressure WMR stream 472 may have a vapor
fraction between 0 2 and 0.8. preferably betv een 03 and
0.7. and niore prefembly between 0.4 and O.fc The cooled
high-high pressure WMR stream 472 may comprise less
than 201!o ol'omponents lighter than ethane, prcfi:rably less
than IO/o of components hgluer thmi ethtmc. and morc
preferably less tlmn 5'/ of components lighter than ethane,
and is referred to as the "precooling refrigerant con(position". 'I he cooled high-high pressure WMR stream 472 is
phase separated in a first WMR vapor-liquid separation
device 473 to produce a first WMRV stream 474 and a iirst
WMRL stream 475.
lhe lirst WMRL a(rerun 475 contains less time 75/o of
ethane and lighter hydrocarbons. preferably less than 7P/h of
ethane and lighter hydrocarbons. and more preferably less
than 60'/ of ethane and lighter hydnicarbons The hrst
WMRV stream 474 contains more than 4(Pih of ethane and
li hter hydrocarbons, preferably more than 50'/v of ethane
and lighter hydrocarbons, and morc prelbrably more than
60v/v ol'thanc mid lighter hydrocarbons. The lirst WMRL
stream 475 is introduced into the first precooling heat
exchanger 460 to be cooled to produce a second cooled
compressed WM 8 stream 420 that is split into two portions,
a first portion 422 and a second portion 424. The first portion
422 of the second cooled compressed WMR stream 420 is
cxpandcd ui a Iirst WMR expansion device 426 to produce
a lirst expanded WMR stream 428 that provides rei'rigerattoli iiiltv to tile fit'sa plci:ooltllg lice( excllaligi:r 460 Tile
second portion 424 of the second cooled compressed WMR
stream 420 is further cooled in a tube circuit of the second
precooling heat exchanger 462 to produce a second further
cooled WMR stream 437 The second further cooled WMR
stream 437 is expanded in a second WMR expansion device
430 to produce a second expanded WMR sucmn 432. wluch
is introduced uito thc slmll side of the sccontl prcwooling heal
exchanger 462 to provide refrigeration duty.
'lite first WMRV stream 474 is introduced into the WMR
compressor 412 to be compressed in a fourth WMR compression sta e 412D to pmduce a compressed WMR stream
414. The compressed WMR stream 414 is coolcxl and
preferably condmiscd in a WMR afiercoolcr 415 to produce
a first cooled comprcsscd WMR stream 416. The molar
composition of the first cooled coinpressed Vr'MR streant
416 is the same as that of the first WMRV stream 474. A
portion of the first cooled compressed WMR stream 416
may be removed from the precooling system 434 as a
portion of the WMR stream 416u, coolcxl ui a fiash gas
exchanger 484 to produce a cooled poruon of the WMR
stream 4160, which may bc returned io the prccooling
systeni 434 poor to expansion in the third WMR expansion
device 482 or the second WMR expansion device 430 or the
first WMR expansion device 426 or any other suitable
location. The remainder of the first cooled compressed
WMR stream 416 may bc introduced into thc lira( prcwuoling heat cxclmnger 460 to be I'unhcr coohxi in a tube circuit
to produce a second prccoolcd WlviR stremn 480. The
second precooled WMR stream 48(l is intniduced into the
second precooling heat exchanger 462 to be further cooled

to produce a ilurd prccooled WMR strctun 481. which is
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introduced into the third precoohng heat exchanger 497 to
be bother cooled to produce a third fiirther cooled WMR
stream 438 'I'he third further cooled WMR strewn 438 is
expanded in a tlurd WMR expansion device 482 to produce
a third expanded WMR stream 483, which is introduced into
the shell side of the tlnrd prccoolui heat cxclranger 497 to
provulc refrigeration duty.
Optionally. a portion of the third precooled WMR stream
481 may be inixed with the second further cooled WMR
stream 437 prior to expansion in the second WMR expansion device 430 (shown with dashed line 48(u) to provide
supplemental refrigeration to the second precooling heat
cxchangcr 462.
Thc pretreated feed stream 402 (also callixl a hydrocarbon
feed streant) is mixed with a recycle streant 489 at mixing
point 445 to pmduce a niixed feed strewn 401, which is
cooled in the first precooling heat exchanger 46(l to produce
a first precooied natural gas stream 404. The first precooled
natural as stream 404 is cooled in the second precoolin
heat exchanger 462 to proiiuce a third prccooled natural as
stream 498, which is further coolcxl in thc tlurd prccooluig
heat exchanger 497 to produce a second precooled natural
stream 444 is
gas stream 406. A compressed cooled
cooled in the first precooling heat exclmnger 460 to produce
a first precooied CMR streani 446. The compressed cooled
CMR stream 444 may comprise more than 20'/v of components lighter (him ethane, preferably morc tlmn 30/o of
components hghicr than ctlumc. and, morc preferably, morc
than 40/s of components lighter than ethane and is referred
to as the "liquefaction refriaerant composition" 'I'he first
precooled (.'M 8 stream 446 is cooled in a second precoo ling,
heat exchanger 462 to produce a third precooled ('MR
stream 447„which is further cooled in a third precooling heat
exchanger 497 to produce a second prccoolcd CMR strwtm
448
Thc second prccooled natural gas stream 406 mid ihe
second precooled CMR stream 248 are sent to the liquefaction systein 465 'lite second precooled natural gas stream is
liquefied and optionally subcooled in the MCHE 464 to
produce the hrst LNCI stream 408 (referred to as a liquefied
hydrocarbon stream ui ihc clatmsj at a temperature bctwccn
about — 160 degrccs Celsius mid about — 70 dcgrccs Celsius.
prcfcrably bciwccn about — 150 degrees Celsius and about
— 100 degrees (:elsius. The second precooled (: MR stream
448 is preferably fully condensed and subcooled in the
MCHE 464. resulting in a cold stream that is let down in
pressure across CMRL expansion device 453 to produce an
expanded CMRL stream 454, that is scut bach to the shell
sale of MCHE 464 to provulc rclhgcraiion rcquircd. The
MCHE 464 is shoe n as a single bundle exchanger, however
nniltiple bundles or exchangers may be used I'urther, the
second precooled (: MR stream 448 may be rwo-phase and it
may be beneficial to separate it into vapor and liquid phases
and utilize separate cooling circuits in the MCHE as well as
sc7taratc expansion dci ices. as shown in Fit L 1.
Awaun Iou prcssure CMR stream 440 is withdrawn I'rom
thc wamt cnd of ihc shell side of thc MCHE 464, sent
tllrough a suction drum (not showtl) to separate out any
liquids and the vapor stream is compressed in ('MR compressor 441 to produce a compressed CMR stream 442. The
v arm low pressure
stream 440 is typically withdrawn
at a imnpcraiure at or near WMR precoolutg tcmpcrature and
prcfi:rably less thim about — 30 dcgrcc Celsius and ai a
prcssure of less Ihan 10 bars (145 psiah The comprcsscxI
stream 442 is cooled in a
aftercooler 443,
typically against ambient air, to produce a compressed
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side-stream into thc WMR compressor 512, whcrc it m&xes
cooled CMR stream 444 Add&uonal phase separators, comv ith the compressed stream fnot shown) from the first
pressors, and aftercoolers may be present. 'I he compressed
cooled (: MR stream 444 is then introduced into the hrst
compression stage 51ZA 1 he nuxed stream (not shown) is
precoolin heat exchanger 460
compressed in a second compression stage 512B of the
The first LNCI stream 408 may be let down in pressure by
WMR compressor 512 to produce a first intermediate WMR
stream 5Z5. The first intermediate WMR stream 525 is
passing it through the LNCI pressure letdown device 411 to
produce thc reduced prcssure LNG strcmn 403, wluch &s
cooled in a high pressure WMR ulicrcoolcr 527. wluch may
then scut to thc flash drum 407 to produce a flash gas stremn
bc an ambient cooler. to produce a cooled lira( &uter&nosh&&te
4((9 and a second I.N(i stream 405 'I he second I,NCI streanl
WM8 stream 529.
405 may be let down to stomoge pressure and sent to an I,NCI &o
Any liquid present in the Iow pressure WMR stream 319,
the medium pressure V&MR stream 510, and the high presstorage tank fnot showni '(lie flash gas strewn 409 may also
include any boil-ofi'gas (BOCii produced in the storage tank.
sure WMR stream 518 may be removed in vapor-liquid
The fiash as stream 409 may be wormed in a flas gas
separation devices fltot slulwni
exchanger 484 to produce a wal&ncxI flash gas stre un 485.
A lugh prcssure WMR strown 518 &s w&thdrawu from thc
Thc wannn! flash gss stream 485 may be compressed ul o
warm cnd of the shell side of a lira( prccooluig heal
flash gas compressor 486 to pmduce a compressed flash gas
exchanger 560 and nlixed with the cooled hrst intermediate
stream 487, winch is cooled in a flash gas cooler 488 to
WMR stream 529 to pmduce a mixed medium pressure
WMR stream 531.
pmduce the recycle stream 489, and optionally a h&el gas
stream 489o to be used as fuel in the facility. The recycle
The mixed medium pressure WMR stream 531 is introstream 489 is mixed with the pretreated feed stream 402. &o duced into the WMR conlpressor 512 to be compressed in a
tlurd WMR compress&on siege 512C of the WMR compresAper&ion of CMR stream 448o may bc removed from the
liqucfacuon sysinn 465 at any locmion, such as from the
sor 512 to pmduce a lugh-lugh pressure WMR strewn 570.
1'he high-high pressure WMR stream 570 may be at a
second precooled CMR stream 448. 'I'he portion of CMR
stream 448n may be cooled against the flash aas streanl 409
pressure behveen 5 bars mid 35 bars. and preferably between
to pmduce a cooled portion of ('MR stream 4488 wluch
10 hara and 25 bars. 'I'he hiah-high pressure WMR stream
570 is v,ithdrawn from the WMR compressor 512. and
may be returned to the liquefaction system 465 ot o suitable
location, such as upstream of the C:MRL expansion dev&ce
cooled and partially condensed in a hi h-high pressure
453. Thc portion ol'hc WMR stream 416o may also bc
WMR intercoolcr 571 to produce a cooled h&gh-h&gh prescooled against the flush gas sire&mt 409 io produce tlm cooled
sure WMR stream 572. Thc high-h&gh prcssure WMR intcr1(1 cooler 571 may be an anlbient cooler that uses a&r or water
portion of the WMR stream 4166
'I'he cooled high-high pressure Vi'MR stremn 572 may have
Althou h l&I(i 4 shows four compression stages. any
number of compression stages may be present I'umber, the
a vapor fraction between 0.2 and 0.8, preferably behveen 0 3
compression stages moy be part of a single compressor body,
and 0.7. and more preferably betv,een 04 and 0.6. The
or be multiple separate compressors with optional intercoolcooled high-high pressure WMR stream 572 may comprise
ing. 11&c WMR compressor 412. CMR compressor 141 &n ls less than 20% of components lighter thun cthanc. prclbrably
FIG. 1, and&or the flash gas compressor 486 may be any type
less than 10%v of components hghtcr than ethane, and more
ol col&&presser silcll as cell&&1 fugal, axial, pos&1&ve illsplaccprcfhrobly less than 5% ol'components l&ghtcr than ethtmc,
nlent, or any other compressor type and may con&prise a&ly
and is referred to as the "precooling refrigerant composition". I'he cooled high-high pressure WMR stream 372 is
munber of stages &vith optional inter-cooling
As in FICi. 2. in a preferred embodiment, the second so phase separated in a first WMR vapor-liquid separation
device 573 to produce a first WMRV stream 574 and a first
precooled CMR stream 448 may be fully condensed. eliminat&ng the need for thc CMR plwsc scl&orator 150 ui FIG. 1
WMRL stream 575.
as well as thc CMRV cxpans&on dcv&ce 155 in FIG. 1. In tlus
Thc Iirsi WMRL sucam 575 contau&s less (iran 75% of
nubodimcnt. the ma&n cryogenic heat cxchangcr 164 ui FIG.
ethane and lighter hydrocarbons, prefi:rably less than 70% of
I may be a single bundle heat exchanger with two warn& feed
ethane and lighter hydrocarbons, and more preferably less
streams: the second precooled natumll gas stream 406 and
than 60% of ethane and lighter hydmcarbons. 1he first
WMRV stream 574 contains more thon 40% of ethane and
the second precooled CMR stream 448.
In the embodiment shov n in FIG. 4. the wannest heat
lighter hydrocarbons, preferably more than 50% of ethane
exchange sechon n thc lira& precoolm heat cxchangcr 460
and 1&ghier hydrocarbons. and more prcfcrably morc than
and ihe coldesi hcut cxchangc sechon &s thc lhird prccooling o 60% of ethane and lighter hydrocarbons. Thc first WIVIRL
heal exchanger 497.
stream 575 is uiiroduccd into thc lirst prccoohng heat
1'he embodiment shown in I'ICi 4 possesses all of the
exchanger 560 to be cooled in a tube circuit to produce a first
benehts of the embodiment shown in I'l(i 2. A further
further cooled V(MR stream 536. 'I'he first further cooled
enlbodiment is a variation of FICi. 4 with only tw:o precoolWMR stream 536 is expanded in a first WMR expansion
ing heat exchangers. such that the entire second cooled &s device 5Z6 to produce o first expanded WMR stream 528.
comprcsscd WMR stream 420 is used to prov&de rcfrigcraThc lira( cxpondcd WMR stream 528 prov&des rcfngerat&on
uon to the Iirst hcut cxchangcr. Tlus nubodnueni eliminates
duty for the lirst prccooling heat cxchangcr 560.
the ncn! for au addi(&onai heat cxcliangcr &md is lower &n
Thc Iirst WMRV sue&un 574 &s introduced into thc WMR
compressor 512 to be compressed in a fourth WMR comcapital cost
llC& 5 shows a fourth enibodiment and a variation of&he so pression stage 512I ) to produce a second interniediate WMR
embodiment shown in FICi. 4 with three precooling heat
stream 590 at a pressure behveen 10 bura and 50 bars, and
exchangers. A low pressure WMR stream 519 is withdrov n
preferably betv,een 15 barn and 45 bam. The second interfrom the warm nid of the shell s&dc of a third precooling heat
med&ate WMR sirenm 590 is w&thdrmvn from thcWMR
exchanger 597 und compressed in a lirst compression siege
compressor 512, a&xi cooln! mid purt&ally condensed m s
512A of a WMR compressor 512. A mad&um pressure WMR ss lirst WMRV intcrcooler 591 to produce a cooled almond
stream 510 is withdmown from the warm end of shell side of
intermediate WMR strewn 592. 'I'he first WMRV intercooler
a second precoohng heat exchanger 562 and introduced as a
591 nlay be an ambient cooler that cools against air or &vater
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Thc cooled second intcnncdiatc WlvIR strcmn 592 msy liovc
a vapor fraction between 0.2 and 0.8. preferably between 0 3
and 07. and ntore preferably between 04 and 06 'Ihe
cooled second interntediate YVMR stream 592 is phase
separated in n second WMR vapor-liquid separation device
593 to produce a second WMRV stream 594 and a second
WMRL stream 595. The second WMRL stream 595 couteau
belwixn about 40% nnd 80% of elltanc and lighter hydrocarbon~. preferably between about 50'%nd 75% of ethane
and li hter hydrocarbons, and more preferably be«veen
about 60% and 70% of ethane and lighter hydrocarbons
The second WMRL stream 595 is cooled in a tube circuit
of the tirst precoolin heat exchanger 560 to produce a tirst
prccooled WMR stream 517. The lirst prcxoolcd WMR
stream 517 is further cooled in a lube circuil of lhe second
precoolin heat exchanger 562 to produce a second hirther
cooled WMR stream 537 11ie second further cooled WMR
stream 537 is expanded in a second WMR expansion device
530 to produce n second expanded WMR stream 532 tlmt
provides refrigeration duty to the second precooling heat
exchanger 562. In an altematc cmbodunmit, a portion of the
lirst precooled WMR stre mt 517 may bc mixed ss ith the lira t
further cooled WMR stream 536 prior to expansion m the
first Viqvfl( expansion device 526 in order to provide supplenlental refrigemtion to the first precooling heat exclianger
560.
The second WMRV stream 594 is introduced into the
WMR compressor 512 to be compressed m a Iifih WMR
compression stage 512E lo produce a compressed WMR
stream 514 lite contpressed WMR stream 514 i ~ cooled and
preferably condensed in a WMR aftercooler 515 to p«iduce
a tirst cooled compressed WMR stream 516. 'I he tirst cooled
compressed WMR stream 516 contains more tlmn 40% of
ethane and lighter hydrocarbons, prefemsbly more than 50%
ol'lluinc and hghtcr hydrocarbons, anil more preli:rably
morc tlrdn 60/o of ethmtc and lighter hydrocarbons A
portion ol'hc lirst coolest compressed WMR stream 516
ntay be removed fmm the precooling system 534 as a
portion of the WMR stmant 516a, cooled in a flasll gas
exchanger 584 to pmduce a cooled portion of the WMR
streant 5166, v,hich may be returned to the precooling
system 534 pnor to expansion in thc flnrd WMR expansion
dcvicc 582. or the second WMR expmtsion device 530, or
the Iirst WMR expamion device 526, or any oflier suitable
location 'I'he remainder of the first cooled compressed
VVMR stream 516 may be int«iduced into the first prccoolin heat exchan er 560 to be hnther cooled in a rube circuit
to produce a second precooled WMR stream 580. The
second precooled WMR stream 580 is introduced intu the
second prccooling heat exchanger 562 lo be furlher cooled
to produce a third prccoolcd WMR stream 581, wluch is
intmduced into the third precooling heat exchanger 597 to
be further cooled to pmduce a third hirther cooled WMR
streant 538 The third further cooled WMR stream 538 is
expanded in a tlfird WMR expansion device 582 to produce
d third expanded WMR stream 583. «Iuch is utlroduced utto
the shell side of thc flurd prccooluig heat cxclwnger 597 to
provide rcfrigcrauou duty.
'Hte pretreated feed stream 502 (referred to the claims as
a hydmcarbon feed stream) is mixed with a recycle streant
589 to produce n mixed feed stream 501, wifich is cooled in
the first precooling heat exchanger 560 to produce a tirst
precoolcd isa lural gus stream 504. The lirsl prccooled natural
gds strcmn 504 is cooled ui the siuond primoolm heat
exchanger 562 to produce a third prccooled natural gas
stream 598, ivhich is further cooled in the third precoolin«
heat exchanger 597 to produce a second precooled natural

gas stream 506. A compressed cooled CMR stream 544 is
cooled in the first precooling heat exchanger 56ll to produce
a first precooled CMR stream 546. 'I he compressed cooled
stream 544 may comprise more than 20% of components lighter than ethane, preferably more titan 30'/s of
components lighter than ethane. and, more preferably, more
than 40% ol'components lighter than cthanc and is refetrcxI
to as flm '*liquefaction relngermtl composition" Thc Iirsl
precooled CMR stream 546 is cooled in a second precooling
heat exchmtger 562 to produce a third precooled ( MR
stream 547, ivhich is further cooled in a third pmcooling heat
exchanger 597 to produce a second precooled CMR stream
548
Thc scxond precoolcd natural gas stream 506 mtd thc
second prccoolixi CMR suctun 548 are sent to thc liquefaction system 565 1'he second precooled natural gas stream is
liquefied and nptionally subcooled in the M('I ill 564 to
pmduce the first I N(i stream 508 (referred to as a liquefied
hydrocarbon stream in the clalntsj at a temperature betvveen
about — 160 degrees Celsius and about -70 degrees ('elsius,
prcfi:rably between about — 150 degrccs Cel ~ ius and about
— 100 dcgrixs Celsius. Thc second prccoolcxt CMR stream
548 is preferably filly condensed and subcooled in the
M(.'Iili 564, resulting in a cold stream that is let down in
pressure acrnss CMRI, expansion device 553 to produce an
expanded CMRL stream 554„ that is sent back to the shell
side of MCHE 564 to provide the refri emotion required. The
MCHE 564 is shown as a single bundle exchanger, how cvcr
multiple bundles or cxclrdngers may be used Further, thc
second preconled CMR stream 548 ntay be iwo-phase and it
may be beneficial to separate it into vapor and liquid phases
and utilize separate cooling circuits in the M('I II I as ivell as
separate expansion devices, as shoivn in FICi. I
A warm low pressure ( 'MR stream 540 is withdrawn from
the wamt cnd ol'hc shell side of thc MCHE 564, sent
lhrotigli a silcliilil ilriitll (lint sllowlli lo sepaidli: oui ditv
liquids and thc vapor stream is compressed ut CMR comstream 542 1'he
pressor 541 tn prnduce a compressed
mann low pressure ( MR stream 520 is typically withdrawn
at n temperature at or near WMR precoohng temperature and
preferably less than about -30 degree Celsius and at a
prcssure ol'ess thun 10 bars (145 psiai. Thc compressed
CMR stream 542 is cooled in a CMR aftcrcoolcr 543.
typically against ambient. to produce a compressed cooled
stream 544 Additional phase separators. conipressors,
and aftercoolers may be present. I'he contpressed cooled
CMR stream 544 is then introduced into the first precoolin
heat exchanger 560.
Thc first LNG stream 508 may bc lct do«n in prcssure by
passing il lluough the LNG pressure letdown device 511 to
produce thc reduced pressure LNG stream 503, wluch is
then sent to the flash dnint 507 to pmduce a flash oas stream
5()9 and a second I,NG stream 505 I'he second I,N(i stream
505 may be letdown to storage pressure and sent to an LNCi
atoms e tank (not shown). The flash gas stream 509 may also
include any boil-off gas (BOGi produced in thc storage ta«L
Thc flash gas stream 509 may bc «armed ut a flash gas
cxchangcr 584 to produce a wanncd flash gas slrctun 585.
'I'he warmed flash gas strewn 585 may be compressed in a
tlash gas coinpressor 586 to produce a compressed flash oas
stream 587, which is cooled in a flash gns cooler 588 to
produce the recycle stream 589 and optionally a fuel gas
stream 589a to be used as li«:I in the facility. Thc rixycle
stream 589 is mixed with the pretreated feed stream 502.
A portion ol'CMR sucam 548a muy be removed from lhe
liquefaction systent 565 at any location, such as from the
second precooled CMR stream 548 'I he portion of ( MR
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stream 548a may be cooled agauist Hie fiash gas strcmn 509
to produce a cooled portion of ('Mk stream 548b, wlucb
may be returned to the liquefaction system 565 at a suitable
location. such as upstreani of the ('MRI, expansion device
553. The portion of the WMR stream 516a may also be
cooled against the flash gas stream 509 to produce the cooled
portion of the WMR stream 516b.
In the embodiment shown in FIG. 5. (he wamicst heat
exchmige section is the first precooling heat exchanger 560
and the coldest heat exchange section is the third precooliug
heat exchanger 597
FIG, 5 possesses all the benefits of the embodiment
described in FIC). 2. It involves a third precooling heat
cxclidllgel rllld addiltlollrll colllpressloll stages, tlicleliire lt
luis a lughcr capital cost than FIG. 2. Howcverr FICi 5
involves three ditferent WMR compositions„one for each of
the three precooling heat excbangers. 'I herefore, the
embodiment of lil(i 5 results in improved process etficiency
at increased capital cost.
Optionally„a portion of the second precooled WMR
stream 580 may bc mixed with thc Iirst Iurdier cooled WMR
stream 536 pnor to expansion ui the Iirst WMR cxpainion
device 526 to provide suppleniental refrigemtion to the hrst
precoolina heat exchanger 560 (sbown with dashed line
58)a). Alternatively or additionally, a portion of the third
precooled WMR stream 581 may be mixed with rhe second
further cooled WMR stream 537 prior to expansion in the
second WMR expansion device 530 in order to provide
supplcmcntal rcfrigcrauon duty to thc second prccooling
heat exchanger 562
II(i 6 shoivs a hfth embodiment. which is a variation of
lil(i. 2 A lov pressure WMR stream 610 is withdrmvn front
the warm end of the shell side of a second precooling heat
exchanger 662 and compressed in a first compression stage
612A of d WMR compressor 612. A medium pressure WMR
stream 618 is w itlulrawn I'rom thc warm cnd oi'he shell side
ol'a lira( precoohng heat cxchangcr 660 dnd mtroducu! as a
side-stream into the WMR compressor 612, ivhere it ntixes
with compressed stream (not shown) from the tirst con)pression stage 612A. The mixed stream (not shown) is
con)pressed in a second WMR compression stage 612B of
the WMR compressor 612 to produce a lugh-ln h prcssure
WMR stream 670 Any liquid prcscnt in thc low prcssure
WMR strcmn 610 aud thc mcdnun pressure WMR strcmn
618 are removed in vapor-liquid sepamtion devices (not
shoivn) prior to introduction in the WMR cimiprewsor 612.
The hIQ-high pressure WMR stream 670 may be at a
pressure benveen 5 hara and 40 barn, and preferably between
15 bura and 30 bars. Thc lugh-lugh pressure WMR stremn
670 is withdrawn Ibom thc WMR compressor 612. and
cooled and partially condensed in a lugh-ln h prcssure
ViMR intercooler 671 to produce a cooled high-higb pressure WMR stream 672 The high-high pressure WMR intercooler 671 may be any suitable type of cooling unit. such as
an ambient cooler that uses air or water, and may comprise
onc or morc heat cxchaugcrs. Thc coulcd lugh-lugh prcssure
WMR strcmn 672 may have a vapor fraction between 0 2
dnd 0.8, prcfcrably between 0.3 and 0.7, and more prcfcrably
betiveen 0.4 and 0.(i I he cooled high-high pressure WMR
stream 672 may compnse less than 2(1% of components
lighter than ethane. prefembly less than 10% of components
lighter than ethane, and more preferably less than 5% of
components lighter than ethane, and is refi:rrcd to as the
'*prccooling refngcrant composiuon*h Thc cooled high-high
pressure WMR strcrun 672 is phase separated in a lira( WMR
vapor-liquid separation device 673 to produce a first WMRV
stream 674 and a tirst WMRI. streain 675

Thc lira) WMRL sucam 675 contauis less )iran 75% of
ethane and lighter hydmcarbons, preferably less than 709( of
ethane and lighter hydrocarbons, and more preferably less
than 60% of ethane and lighter hydmcarbons. qhe first
WMRV stream 674 contains more than 40% of ethane and
lighter hydrocarbons, preferably more than 50% of ethane
and lighter hydrocarbons. and more prcfcrably morc than
60% of ethane and lighter hydrocarbons. Thc first WIVIRL
stream 675 is increased in pressure in a WMR pmnp 663 to
pmduce a piunped first WMRI. stream 677
I'he first VVMRV stream 674 is intmduced mto the WMR
compressor 612 to be compressed in a third WMR compression stage 612C of WMR compressor 612 to produce a
compressed WMR strcmn 614. wluch may be nuxed with
thc pumped first WMRL stream 677 to produce a nuxcd
compressed WMR streani 661. I'he mixed compressed
WMR stream 661 is cooled and preferably condensed in a
WMR afiercooier 615 to produce a first cooled compressed
WMR stream 616 (also referred to as a compressed first
refri erant stream). The composition of the first cooled
compressed WMR stre;mi 616 is thc same as that of the
cooled high-high prcssure WMR stream 672. A portion of
the first cooled compressed WMR stream 616 may be
removed froin the precooling system 634 as a portion of the
WMR stream 616a. cooled in a fiash gas exchanger 684 to
produce a cooled portion of the )VMR stream 616b, wlfich
may be returned to the precooling system 634 prior to
expansion in thc second WMR expansion dence 630, or thc
first WMR expansion device 626, or auy other suitable
location.
'I'he remainder of the hrst cooled con)pressed WMR
stream 616 is then introduced into the first precooling heat
exchm er 660 to be further cooled in a tube circuit to
produce a second cooled compressed WMR stream 620. The
second cooled compressed WMR stream 620 is split into
two portions, a lira) portion 622 and a simond portion 624.
The lira) poruon 622 ol'the second cooled compressed WMR
stream 620 is expanded in a first WMR expansion device
626 to pmduce a first expanded WM8 stream 628, which is
introduced into the shell side of the first precooling heat
exchanger 660 to provide refrigeration duty. The second
portion 624 oi'hc second cooled compressed WIVIR a)rerun
620 is intmduced into thc second prccooluig heat cxclmngcr
662 to be Ihrther cooled. thereby forming a sixond further
cooled WMR stremn 637, after which it is expanded in a
second WMR expansion device 630 to produce a second
expanded WMR streant 632, ishich is introduced into the
shell side of the second precoolin heat exchanger 662 to
provnlc refrigeration duty.
Thc lira) coo)cd comprcssixi WMR stream 616 nuiy be
Iiilly condensed or parually condensed. Iu a prefcrrcxI
embodinient, the first cooled compressed WMR stream 616
is fully condensed l)ue to the precooling refrigerant composition. it is possible to idly condense the compressed
WMR stream 614 to produce a totally condensed tirst cooled
compressed WMR stream 616 without necduig to compress
to very lugh prcssure. Thc compressed WMR stream 614
may bc at a prcssure bctw ccn 300 psui (2I bars) and 600 psia
(41 hara), and preferably between 400 psia f28 bars) and 5()0
psia (35 hara). If the second precoohng heat exchanger 662
v as a liquefaction heat exchanger used to fully liquefy the
natural gas. the cooled high-high pressure WMR stream 672
would have a higher concnitration of nitrogen and methane
and thcrcfiirc thc prcssure of thc compressed WMR strntm
614 woilld lldve to bc Iuglcl lli order lor tile Illa( coolcx!
cmnpressed VVMR stream 616 to be fully condensed Since
tlus may not be possible to achieve. the first cooled com-
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pressed WMR stream 616 would not be fully condensed and
Ivould contain si nificant vapor concentration rhat muy need

and aftcrcoolcrs may bc present. The compressed cooicxl
CMR stream 644 is then introduced into the first precooling
heat cxcllangcr 660.
'I'he first I,N(i stream 6()8 may be let down in pressure by
passing it tluough thc LNG pressure letdown device 611 to
pmduce the reduced pressure I.N(i stream 6()3, which is
then sent to the flash drum 607 to produce a flash gas stream
609 and a second I,N(i stream 605 The second I,N(i stream
605 may be letdown to storage pressure and sent to an LNCI
storage tank (not shown). Thc flash ds strctun 609 may also
include any boil-ofi's (BGG) produced in the storage tank.
Thc flash gas stream 609 may bc warmed ul a flash gas
exchanger 684 to produce a ivarnled tlash gas stream 685
The Vvamlcd flash gas stream 685 may be comprcsscd ul a
tlash gas cotnpressor 686 to produce a compressed flash oas
stream 687, Ivhich is cooled in a flash gas cooler 688 to
pmduce the recycle streanl 689, and optioilally a fuel gas
stream 689a to be used as fuel in the facility. The recycle
stream 689 is mixed with the prctrcatcd fccd stream 602.
A portion of CMR stream 648a may be removed from the
hqucfactloll sy'su:In 665 dt dnv locdtloll, such Bs hola thc
second precooled CMR stream 648 i he portion of ( MR
stream 648a may bc cooled agauwt the flash gas stream 609
to produce a cooled portion of CMR stream 648/t, which
may bc returned to Ule hquefaction system 665 at a suitable
location, such as upstremn of the ('MRI, expansion device
653 The portion of the WMR stream 616a may also be
cooled against the flash as strewn 609 to produce the cooled
portion of the WMR stream 6166
Although FIG. 6 shows two precoolulg heat cxclrdngers
and two pressure levels in the precooling circuit. any number
of prccooling hwit cxchangers and pressure lcvcls may be
utihzed. I'he precooling heat exchangers are shown to be
coil wound heat cxchangers in FIG. 6. Howcvcr, they may
be plate and tin heat exchan era shell and tube heat
exchm ers, or any other heat exchangers suitable tilr precooling natural gas. I'urther. the heat exchangers may be
manufactured by any method. including additive printing
manul'actunng methods.
The nvo precooling heat exchangers (660, 662) of FRi. 6
may bc two heat cxclrdnge sections wttlun a sulglc heal
cxchtlngcl. AIILmdtli t:lv. Ihc uvo prccoohtlg heat cxchangcrs ulav bc two heat cxcllangL'I's, c'Ich w 1th ouc ol'llorc hc;It
exchange sections.
The WMR compressor 612, CMR compressor 141 in FILI.
1. mtd/or the flash gas conlpressor 686 may be any type of
compressor such as cenu llhgal. axial, positive displacement,
or any other compressor type and may compose any number
ot slagcs with optional mu:r-cooling.
In the embodiment shown in lli(t 6, the warmest heat
exchange section is the hrst precooling heat exchanger 66()
and the coldest heat exchange section is the second precooling heat exchan er 662.
In a prcfcrrcd cmbodimmlt, the second prccooled CMR
stream 648 may bc fully condensed. clnnulatulg thc need for
thc CIVIR phase separator 150 ul FIG. 1 as well as thc CMRV
expansion device 155 in I'I(i 1. In this embodiment the
main cryogenic heat exchaimer 164 in lli(i. I may be a
single bundle heat exchanger 11 ith two warm feed streams:
the second precooled natural gas stream 606 and the second
prccoolcd CMR stremn 648.
Thc advantage ol'IG. 6 ovt:I lhc prlol Bit Is thdt lt
lnlplovcs thc cfliciclicv'f tht: prccoohug process bv addition of the WM 8 pump 663 l3y only compressing the vapor
from the first VVMR vapor-liquid separation device and

to bc llqtlt:ficd scpBrdtclv.
A pretreated feed stream 602 (referred to the claims as a
hydrocarbon fi:cd a(rerun) is mixcxl with a rcuycle strcmn
689 to pmduce a mixed feed stream 601. which i ~ cooled in
a tirst precoollng heat exchanger 660 to produce a tirst
precooled natural gas stream 604 at a tempemture below 20
degrees Celsius„preferably below about 10 degrees Celsius,
and more preferably below about 0 degrees Celsius. As is
known in the art, the feed stream 602 lms preferably been
prctreatixi to remove moisture and other tmpututms such as
acid eases, mercury, and other contaminants. 1'he tirst precoolcd natural ds stream 604 is cuolcd 111 B sccolxl prccooling heat exchanger 662 to produce the second precooled
natuml gas stream 606 at a tempemture below 10 de ress
('elsius. preferably below about 0 degrees ('elsius. and nlore
preferably below about -30 degrees Celsius. depending on
ambient temperature, natural gas li:ix! composilton and
pressure. The second precooled natural gas stream 606 may
bc pDrtia ii)'ondcllscd.
A conlpressed cooled CMR stream 644 (also referred to as
scmond rclri erdnt feed stream) ts cooled in the tire(
precoolina heat exchanger 66() to pnlduce a tirst precooled
CMR stream 646. Thc compressed cooled CMR stremn 644
may comprise more thail 209t of components lighter than
ethane, preferably more titan 30% of components lighter
than L'Ih;ulc, alii, tuol'c pfcfcl'ablv, inure ihml 40% of coulponents fipvtter than ethane and is referred to as the "liquefacuon rel'rigcrant composition". Thc tirst primoolcxl CMR
streanl 646 is cooled in a second precooling heat exchanger
662 to produce a second prccoolcd CMR stream 648 (also
referred to as precooled second refrigerant stream).
lllc second prccooled natural gds stre;ml 606 mid thc
second precooled ('MR stream 648 are sent to the liquefaction system 665. The second precooled natural gas stream ls
liquefied and optionally subcooled in the M('IIII 664 to
produce the first LNCi stream 608 (referred to as a liquefied
hydrocarbon stream in thc claims) at d temperature between
about — 160 degrees Celsius Bnd about -70 de rees Celsius,
prcfi:rably bctwixn about — ISO degrees Cclsnis and about
— 100 dcgrccs Celsius. Thc second prccoolcxl CMR strcmn
648 is preferably fully condensed and subcooled in the
M('IIII 664, resulting in a cold stream that is let down in
pressure across CMRL expansion device 653 to produce an
expanded CMRL stream 654, that is sent back to the shell
side of MCHE 664 to provalc thc required rclhgcration. The
MCHE 664 is shown as a single bundle cxcllangcr, however
multiple bundles or cxchangcrs may be uscsh Further, the
second precooled CMR stream 648 may be uvo-phase and it
nlay be beneticial to separate it into vapor and liquid phases
and utifize separate cooling circuits in the MCHE as well as
separate expansion devices. as shown in Flfrb 1.
A mann low prcssure CMR stre un 640 la v Ithdrawn from
the warm end ol'he shell side of thc MCHE 664, smlt
tinough a sucuon drum (not shown) to scpamtc out any
conlliquiits and the vapor stream is compressed in
stream 642 'I he
pressor 641 to produce a compressed
warm low pressure CMR stream 640 is typically withdmv n
at a tenlperature at or near WMR precooling temperature and
preferably less than about — 30 dcgrce Cclsms and at a
pressure of less thun 10 bars (14S psta). The compressed
CMR stream 642 is cooled in a CMR aftercoolcr 643,
typically against anlbient. to produce a compressed cooled
('M 8 streanl 644 Additional phase sepamtorg compressure,
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As Ilm power split increases, the power rcqulrcmcnt lor
liquefaction system decreases and the precooling temperacalulv.
IUrc ih:clcascs. In Other worils, thc rclrlgcl stion IUBd ls
slufied from Ihc liquel'acuon system ulto thc prccoolulg
Additionally. the embodiment shoivn in I'l(i 6 allows the
system his is beneficial for systenls where the M('I II size
iempcraturc filr thc Iirst LNG stream 608 to be wanner than
and/or liquefaction power availability are controlling As the
the prior art, while still pnlviding the seine temperature of
power split reduces. the power requirement for liquefaction
the second LNCi stream 605 in tank. This is because a larger
system increases and the precooling temperature increases.
amount of tlash gas is produced than for the prior art cases.
In other words. the refrigeration load is slfified from the
Therefore. the liquefaction and subcoolin duty is reduced,
I
prccooling system inio Ihc liquclbcuon system. Tlus
lowenng Ihc overall power rcquircmenl for Ihc facility. The
arraugmnent is bcnclicia1 lbr systems wherein Ihc prccoolulg
embodiment also allows an equal power split between the
exchanger size, number, or precooling power availability is
prccoolulg and llquclbctlon system.
linutin . The pnlver split is typically determined by the type,
In all the enlbodiments (I'I(i 2-Fi(i. 6 and variations
quantity, and capacity of the drivers selected for a particular
thcrcolj. mly liquid present ul warm shell side strwuns from
natural gas liquefaction facility For instance. ii an even
the precooling heat exchangers may be sent to vapor-liquid
number of drivers is available. it mny be preferable to
phase separators to remove any liquid prior to compressing
Opcratc at a power split Ol'about 0 5, shll'ting thc power load
the vapor in the WMR conlpressor ln alternate embodiinto the prccoolulg heat exchanger, and lowcnug thc prcments, if significnnt amounts of liquid are present in the
cooling temperature. If an odd munber of drivers is availw aml shell side streams from thc prccoohng heat exchmlg- 10 able, the poiver split may be between 0 3 and 0.5. shifting
ers, the liquid fraction mny be pumped to be mixed with the
refrigemtion load into the liquefaction system, and raising
discharge of Bny'onlprcssion stage iir lliixcd with oltc or
the precoolin temperature.
nlore liquid streams to be intnlduced into a precooling heat
A key benefit of all the embodiments is that it allows for
exchmlger. or introduced in a separate circuit in a precooling
oplunization ol the power split, number of thc prccoolulg
heat exchanaer. Iior instance, in I 'l(i 5, any liquid present in
heat cxcllangcrs, compression stages. prcssure lcvcls. and
the high pressure WMR stream 518. the low pressure SVMR
the precooling tenlperature based on various factors such as
streanl 519. or the medium pressure WMR stremn 510 mny
the number, quantity. 1)pe, and capacity of dnvers avaihsble,
bc pumped to be mixed with the compressed WMR strcmn
number of heat exchangers, heat exchanger design criteria,
514. or thc lirst WMRL stream 575.
compressor limitations. and other pmject-specific requireIn all the embodiments, any aftercooler or intercooler can io ments
comprise multiple individual heat exchangers such as a
For all the embodiments described, any number of prcsdesuperheater and a condenser
sure lcvcls may be prcscni m Ihc prccoollng aud liquefaction
In FIG. 2-6. a portion of the pretreated feed stream 202 in
systems. Iiurther. the refrigeration systems nlay be open or
FIG. 2 nlny also be cooled and optionally liquefied in the
closed loop.
flash gas cxchaugcr 284 io produce supplemental LNCi (liat ls
Example
may bc lct down ul storage prcssure and sent to Ihc storage
tank (noi shown).
I'he following is an exanlple of the operation of an
1bc temperature of the second precooled natural gas
stream (206. 306, 406, 506) nlay be defined as the "precoolexenlplary embndiment 1 he example process and data are
ing temperature**. The precooling temperature is the tern- so based on simulations of a 13MR process with a tv o pressure
perature at which the feed natumsl gns stream exits the
precooling circuit and a single pressure liquefaction circuit
iu ml LNG plant Ihat produces about 7 5 million mcinc iona
prccoolulg system and enters the liquclaction syslcm. Thc
prccoohng lcnlpcrBIUrc has Bn ilupact 1111 lhc power lcqillrcpcr aiulum Of LNG and spccilically rcfcrs to the embodiment
ment for prixoollng and llqucfyulg thc fi:cd natural gas.
shown ul FIG. 2. In order to simplify thc descnpuon of ilus
As used herein the terna "precooling power requirement"
exanlple, elements and reference nunlerals described ivith
means the power required to operate the cinnlprewsor 212
respect to the enlbodiment shoivn in 11(i 2 will be used
used to conlpress the precooling refrigemsnt under a particuA pretreated natural gas feed stream 202 nt 91 bars (1320
lar set of operating condition~ (Ibad stream flow rate. prepsia). 24 degrees Celsius (75 degrees Fahrenheit), and a
coolulg. and llqucl'action cold cnd icmperaturcs, ctc.). Stnuflowratc of 56,000 kgmoles/lu is mixed with a rimyclc
linlv, ihC ICllu hqUCfacllon powcl lcqU11CIUC111 luwlilS IRC
stream 289 at 91 bars (1320 psia), 22 dcgrccs Celsius (72
degrees Falucnhcli). and a flowraic of 5760 kgmolcsihr io
power required to operate Ihc compressor 241 used Io
compress the liquefaction refrigemsnt under a particular set
pmduce a inixed feed gas stream. lvhich is cooled in the first
of operating conditions The ratio of the precooling power
precooling heat exchnn er 260 to pmduce a hrst precooled
requirement to the liquefaction power requirement is defined
natural gas stream 204 at -22 degrees Celsius (-8 degrees
as the "power split*'or the system. For the embodiments s. Fahrenheit). lvhich is cooled in the second precooling heat
dcscnbml in FIGS 2-6, the power split is bctwccn 0 2 and
cxchangcr 262 to produce the second prccooled natural gas
0.7. prcfcrably bctwcml 0.3 and 0.6, and more prcfcrably
stream 206 at — 62 dcgrces Celsius ( — 80 dcgrccs Falucnhcli).
bctwcml 0.4S and O.SS.
A waml low prcssure CMR stream (mixed fi:cd siretun)
'lhe compressor 212 is driven by a driver 233, and
201 at 3 hara (44 psia), — 65 degrees ('elsius ( — 85 degrees
compressor 241 is driven by a driver 235, each of wluch is io liahrenheit) is cnmpressed and cooled in multiple stages to
schematically shown in FICi. 2 As is known in the art. each
produce a compressed cooled CMR stream 244 at Gl barn
compressor in the system 200 requires a driver to operate In
(891 psia) and 25 deyees Celsius (77 degrees Fahrenheit),
thc In(crest of slnlphfvnlg Ihc drawings, driven'lc
which is cooled in thc Iirsi prccooling heat exchanger 260 io
11 011 coulprcs sots which arc part of flle prccoolulg and
produce thc lirst prccooled CMR stream 246 at — 22 degrees
liqucfacuon subsiystems. Any suluiblc dnvcr know ul the art ss Celsius ( — 8 degrees Falucnhcii). The comprcsscd cooicxi
could be used. such as an electric motor, aero-derivative gas
stream 244 comprises 55% of conlponents lighter than
turbine. or industnal gas turbine. for exainple
ethane and 95% of ethane and liahter components It is then

knockulg out the utters (age hqual and pumping it separately,
the efficiency of the precooling process increases slgnifi-
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cooled Bnd fully condensed ui thc second precooluig heal
exchanger 262 to produce a second precooled CMR streant
248 ar — 62 degees ('elsius ( — 80 degrees liahrenheit) 9 mole
"/s of the second precooled CMR stream 248 is removed as
a portion of CMR stream 248a to be cooled in rhe flush gas
exchanger 284 to produce a cooled portion of CMR srream
248b al — 156 dcgrccs Celsius ( — 249 degrees Falumiheit) and
is lcs down ui prcssure in thc CML cxpmision device and
intmduced into the shell-side of M('I ill 264
1be second precooled natunsl gas stream 206 is liquefied
and optionally subcooled in the M('Ill'. 264 to produce the
first LN(i stream 208 (referred to as B liquefied hydrocarbon
streant in the clauns) at a tempemsture of — 140 de rees
Cclsnis ( — 220 degrccs Fahrenheit). Thc first LNG strcmn
208 is let down in pressure by passui it through thc LNG
pressure letdown device 211 to produce the reduced pressure
I N(i stream 203 at — 159 degrees ('elsius ( — 254 degrees
liahrenheit) and I 2 bars (18 psia). ivhich is then sent to the
flash dnun 207 to produce a flash gas stream 209 at 7.000
kgntoles/lu and B second LNCI stream 205. The tlash gas
stream 209 is II mole % ol'hc reduced pressure LNG
stream 203. Thc second LNG strewn 205 is letdown to
storage pressure and sent to an I N(i storage tank
1be flash gas streani 209 is warmed in a flash gas
exchmiger 284 to produce a warmed flash gas stream 285 at
-3 degrees Celsius (-27 degrees Fahrenheit). The w:armed
flash gas stream 285 is then compressed in a flas. gas
compressor 286 to produce a compressed flash gas strcmn
28'7 al 52 dcgrixs Celsius (126 degrees Falucuhcil) and 92
bars (1327 psia), which is cooled in a flash gss cooler 288
to produce the recycle stream 289, and a fuel gas streant
289a ro be used as fiiel in the facility. 'I'he fuel aas streant
289a is 1(i mole % of the flash gas stream 209.
A Ioiv pressure WMR stream 210 (also referred to as a
1 aponzcd Iirst rcfngcranl slrcrun) at 3.8 bura (56 psia), — 25
degrcms Celsius ( — 13 dcgrccs Faluenheit), and 33,000
kgmolc/lu is witlulruwn I'rom thc warm end of shell side of
a second precooling heat exchanger 262 and compressed in
a first conipression stage 212A of a WMR compressor 212.
The medium pressure WMR stream 218 (also referred ro as
a medium pressure first refrigemsnt stream) Bt 7 bura (108
psia). 17 degrccs Celsius (62 dcgrins Falucnhcit). and
42.125 kgmole/hr is withdrawn Ibom Ihe w Bmi mid of shell
side of a Iirsl prccoohng heat cxclmngcr 260 and uilroduced
as a side-stream into the WMR compressor 212, where it
mixes with the contpressed stream (not shown) from the hrst
compression sta e 212A. The mixed stream (nor shown) is
compressed in a second WMR compression stage 2128 of
thc WMR compressor 212 to produce Ihe lngh-high pressure
WMR stream 270 (also rcfcrrcd to as a lugh-lngh pressure
Iirst relbigerant stream) al 26 bars (372 psia) and 79 dcgrims
('elsius (175 degrees liahrenheit)
1be high-high pressure WMR stream 270 is withdrawn
from the WMR compressor 212, and cooled and partially
condensed in the high-high pressure WMR intercooler 271
Io produce a cooled high-lugh pressure WMR stre un 272 al
25 bars (363 psia), 25 dcgrces Cclsms (77 degrees Fahrenheit), and sapor frucuou of 0.44. The cooled lugh-lugh
pressure V iMR stream 272 is phase separated in a first WMR
vapor-liquid separation device 273 to produce a first WMRV
stream 274 and B first WMRI stream 275. The first WMRL
stream 275 contains 56% of ethane and lighter hydrocarbons
wlnle the first WMRV stream 274 conlauis 80% of ethane
and hghtcr hydrocurbons. The Iirsi WMRL stream 275 is
introduced into the Iirsl prccoohng heal cxcitan er 260 lo be
cooled in a tube circuit to produce a first further cooled
VrMR streant 236 at — 22 degrees ('elsius ( — 8 degrees

Faluenheit) that is cxtxmdrxt in u first WMR expansion
device 226 to pmduce a first expanded WMR stream 228 at
8 bare (115 psia) and — 25 degrees ('elsius ( — 13 degrees
liahrenheit) that provides refrigeration duty to the first
precooling heat exchanger 260.
The first WMRV stream 274 is introduced into the WMR
compressor 212 lo be compressed ui a tlurd WMR comprcssron stage 212C Io produce a comprcsscd WMR stream
214 at 41 bare (598 psia) and 48 degrees ('elsius (119
degrees liahrenheit) 'I'he compressed WMR stream 214 is
cooled and preferably condensed in a WMR aftercooler 215
to produce a first cooled compressed WMR stream 216 at 25
degrees Celsius (77 degrees Fahrenheit)„which is introduced into thc Iirst prccooling heat cxclranger 260 to bc
further cooled in a tube circuit lo produce a Iirsl primoolcd
WMR stream Z17 ar — 22 dearees ('elsius ( — 8 degrees
liahrenheit). 5 mole "/s of the first cooled compressed WMR
stream Z16 is removed fmm the precooling system as a
portion of WMR stream 216a and is cooled in the flash gas
exchan er Z84 to produce a cooled portion of WMR stream
216b at — 63 dcgrccs Celsius ( — 81 degrees Falucnhcil). The
Iirst WMRL stream 275 is 16 bars low cr ui pressure than Ihe
first cooled compressed Vi'MR stream 216
I'he first precooled VrMR strewn 217 is introduced into
the second precoolin hear exchanger 262 to be further
cooled in a tube circuit to produce a second futther cooled
WMR stream 237 at -62 degrees Celsius ( — 80 degrees
Faluenheit). Thc second further cooled WMR stream 237 is
cxpandcd in a second WMR cxpunsion device 230 to
pmduce a second expanded WMR stream 232 at 3 bars (47
psia) and — 57 degrees ('elsius ( — 70 degrees Iialuenheit),
v hich is introduced into the shell side of the second precooling heat exchanger 262 to provide refrigeration duty.
In this example, the poiver split is 0.52. This embodiment
has a process cfficiency oi'bout 7% higher than that
corresponding to FIG. I and a precooling tcmperaturc about
18 dcgrims Celsius colder tluin that for FIG. 1. Thcrcforc,
tlus exaniple demonstrates thar the embodiments described
herein provide an efficienr method and system to improve
the efficlency and overafl capacity of the facility.
The invention claimed is:
I An apparatus Ibr liquel'yuig a hydrocarbon find slrcrun

le

io

so

is

so

coillprisiilg:
a compression subsystem comprising al least onc compression stage
a precooling subsystem comprising,
a plurality of heat exchange section~„ the plurality of
heat exchange sections comprising a first heat
cxchailgc sec(toil Bird B sccoild hcBI cxchriilgc seco
tion. Ihc Iirst hant exchange section bcuig wanner
tlmn thc sinond ical exchange section,
a first hydrocarbon circuit that extends thmugh each of
the plurality of hear exchange sections, the first
hydrocarbon circuit being downstream from and in
s.
fluid fkiw conununication with B supply of a hydrocarbon fluid;
a first prccooluig refrigerant circuit lhal cxtcnds Ihrough
thc first heat cxchmigc section und the compression
subsystem, the first precooling refrigerant circuit conio
taining a first portion of a first refrigensnt:
B second precooling refrigerant circuit that extends
through the first heat exchange section, the second heat
cxclmngc sccuon and ihe compression subsystem, Ihe
sccoild pmcooliilg rcfrigclaiit circuit corilaiilirig B sc'css
oild poitiiiil of lllc frat Iclilgcrriill,
a main heat exchan er having a second hydrocarbon
circuit that is doivnstream from and in fluid floiv
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conunumcduou with thc lirsl hydrocarbon circuit for
receiving a precooled hydrocarbon stream from the tirst
hydrocarbon circuit, thc maul heal exchanger being
operationally configured to at least partially liquefy the
precoolcd hydrocarbon stream by uldircwl heal
exchange against a second refrigerant to product a hrst
liquefied hydrocarbon stream:
a second refrigerant circuit that extends through each of
the plurality of heat exchange sections and the main
I
heal cxchungcr. Ihc second refu cranl circuil conlaula
second
refri
emsnt.
the
second
refrigerant
circuit
ing
beulg operutionally coutigured to provide rcl'ngcration
to the main heat exchanger:
a flash dnun downstream fmm mid in flunl flow conuml
nication with the nlain heat exchanger tilr receiving a
first liquefied hydrocarbon stream from rhe main heat
exchanger and that is operationally configured to separate the first liquetled hydrocarbon stream into n tlash
gds stream and a second liquefied hydrocarbon slrwun, Io

SCClloll Bint

B

SCColul hcdl CXChallgc SCClloll, lhc'. flrSI

heat exchange section bein warmer than the second
heat exchange section;
a hrst hydmcarbon circuit that extends through each of the
plurality of heat excllnnge sections. the first hydrocarbon circuit being downstream from and in fluid flow
conununication with a supply of u hydrocarbon fluid,
a lirst precooling rcfugcrdnt circuit that extends tluough
the first heat exchange section, the first precooling
refrigerant circuit containing a first portion of a first
refrigerant;
a second precooling refrigerant circuit that extends
through the hrst heat exchange section and the second
heat cxchangc sixuon. the second prccoolulg rcfn crmu circinl conlainulg a second portion of thc firsl
refrigerant:
a second refrigerant circuit that extends through each of
the plurality of heat exchange sections, the second
downstream
refri erant circuit containin a second refrigerant:
a tlrst precooling refrigerant circuit inlet located at an
alii
Upslrcdln clid of lhc fit su prccoollllg Ictrlgcl dlll cll cUII,
a recycle gas circuit downslrctml fnun and ul fluid tlow
a lirst prcssure letdow n dei icc located at a
end of the first precoolin refrigemsnt circuit. and a first
communication with the flash dnun, the recycle streanl
expmlded refrigerant conduit downstreanl from
having a rccyclc stream mixing pomt lhal is ul fluid
and in fluid flolv communication with the first pressure
flov communication with the first hydrocarbon circuit
letdov n device and upstream from and in fluid flow comllpSIICBIU frolll lhc llrSI hCdl I'XChallgC Sci'non.
munication with a first cold circuit of the tlrst heat exchange
wherein conlpression subsystem and precooling subsyssection:
tem are opemstionatty configured to supply the tirst
a second prcmoolmg refrigerant circuit ullct located at an
portion of the first refrigemsnt to the first heat exchange
10
upstream end of the second precooling refrigerant
section tluough the first precooliilg refri erant circuit at
circuit, a second pressure letdown device located at a
a first precoolulg rclugerdnl ullcl pressure and with a
downstreanl end of the second precoohng refrigerant
first precooling refrigemsnt composition. and to remove
circuit. and a second expanded refngerant conduit
lirsl iapoudcd tirsl rclngeram from Ihc tirs! heal
downstream from and in fluid flov conununication
exchange section at a first precooling refrigerant outlet
with Ihc second pressure letdown dcvicc aud Upstrmm
PICSSUIC,
from mid in fluld flow communicduou with a siwond
ivherein compression subsystem and precooling subsyscold circUit of thc sccolxl hctu cxchBilgc sccnon:
tem are operationally configured to supply the second
B co!upi'essioo sy'stcnl coinpfislng'
portion of the first refugerant to the first heat exchange
low pressure first refrigerant conduit in fluid floiv
section through the second precooling refrigerant cir- do
conunlulication with a first compression stage and a
cull al a second precooling retrigermu inlcl prcssure
waun end of the second heat exchange section:
and Ivith a second precooling refri erant composirion,
a medium prcssure lirsl refrigerant conduit In tluid flow
Bill lo rclllovc d sccolul vapoudcd first reft lgciiuil flout
communication with a second compression stage and
thc second hcut cxchaugc scciion dt a second prccoota waml cnd 01' first heal exchange siwlion,
a first afiercooler downstream front the second coming refrigerant outlet pressure, the second precooliog
refrigerant inlet pressure being higher than the hrst
pression stage;
a first vapor-liquid separation device having a tirst inlet
precooling refrigerant inlet pressure. the second precooling refrigerant outlet pressure being lower than the
in fluid tlovv conununication with, and downstream
flist prccoollllg Ictrlgcldlu oilllc'I plcssill0, illld lhc
from. Ihe lirsl sf lercoolcr. a tirsl vapor outlet located
second prixooling rcfugcrmu composition being dif- O
ill Bll Uppcl hall Of fllc IIISI vapor-llqUnl SCpalduon
fbrent from thc tirsl prccoolulg rcfrigcranl composition.
dcvicc, a lirst liquid outlet located ul a lower llalf of
the first vapor-liquid separation device. the first
Z 1he apparatus of claim 1. wherein the main heat
exchmlger is a coil-wound heat exchanger
liquid outlet being upstreanl fmm and in fluid floiv
3. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the compression
conunlulication Ivith the first precooling refrigemsnt
subsystem and precooling subsystem are operationally con- ss
circuit inlet;
ligured lo remove thc second vaporizcxt tirsl rclu ermll trom
a llurd compression stage downstream from thc firsl
the second heat cxchaugc section m a second prccooling
vapor outlet; and
refrigerant outlet pressure tlrdt is al least fi bars lower than
a second afiercoolcr downslrctun from thc third comthe first precooling refrigerant outlet pressure.
pression stage;
4 qhe apparatus of claim l. Ivherein the recycle gas io
a main heat exchanger having a second hydrocarbon
circuit further compnses a flash heat exchanger located
circuit that is downstream from and in fluid flow
downstream from and in thlid flow conununicntion with the
communication with the first hydrocarbon circuit for
fldsh drmn.
receiving a prccoolcd hydrocarbon stream from Ihe tirsl
5. An apparatus for liqucl'yulg a hydrocarbon fimd stremn
hydrocarbon circuit. thc main heat exchanger beulg
Ss
also dOWIISIICBIU front dllit ill tllltd tlow COIIUIIUIUCauon
comprising:
a plurality of heat exchange sections. the plurality of heat
v ith the second refri erant circuit of the plurality of
exchange sections comprising a first heat exchange
heat exchange sections, the main heat exchanger being
i 1
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operaliooally configured lo at lcasl pdrliafly liquefy thc
11. Thc apparatus of claim 5. Whcrcul thc second portion
precooled hydrocarbon stremu by indirect heat
of the first refrigerant contained in the second precoolinp,
refrigerant circuit has a hi her concentration of etlmne and
exchange against the second refrigerant to produce a
first liquefied hydrocarbon stream;
lighter coinponents than the first portion of the first refrip;
a second vapor-liquid sepamtion device downstream from
emant contained in the first precooling refngerant circuit.
and in fluid flow communication with the main heat
IZ. The apparatus of claim 5 comprising a third precoolexchanger that is opcrauonally configured lo separate
iug refrigerant circuit flmi extends through al least Ihc first
Ihe Iirsl hqucficxf hydrocarbon slremn inlo a flash gas
heal exchange six:tion and Ihe second lmdt cxchangc section,
stream and a second liquefied hydnicarbon streanu
the third precooling refri emnt circuit containinp a third
a recycle gas circuit downstream fmin and in fluid tlow Io portimi of the first refrigemnt.
communication lvith the third vapor-liquid separation
13. The apparanls of claim 5, wherein the main heat
device. the recycle gas circuit extending through o flash
exchanger is a single-bundle coil v, ound heat exchanger.
heat exchan er and bavin a recycle stream outlet in
14. The apparatus of clainl 5, wherein the recycle gas
fluid flow comnninication wuh thc Iirsl hydrocarbon
circuil further comprises a compressor dowimlrctun Irom
CIICllll UpSlrtmlll Irolll lhc'. Iirsl hc'dl CBChangC SCCllon, I and in flual tlov commumcauou with the flash heat
and
exchanger and a flash as cooler downstreanl fmm and in
wherein Ihe flash pas heat exchanger is operationally
fluidl flow coinlnulllc'ltlon lvlth fllc cotupl'cssor.
confiaured to warm the flash oas stream against at least
15 The apparatus of claim 5. wherein the at least one
v arming stream comprises a first portion of the precooled
one lvanning stream;
wherein the first heat exchange section is operationally lo second refrigerant stream.
configured to parually prccool thc hydrocarbon Ihnd
16. Thc apparatus of claim 5, whcrcin thc at least one
flowing tluough thc first hydrocarbon circuit, thc secwarming stream composes a Iirst portion of thc Iirst refrigond refrmerant fiowin through the second refriperant
enant, the first portion of the tirst refriperant hemp taken
circuit, the first portion of the first refrigenant tlov inp
from the second precooiing refrigerant circuit upstream from
the hrst heat exchange section and dolvnstream fmm the
through the first precoolulp first refrigerant circuit. and
the second portion of the first refri erant flowing
second aflercooler.
through the second precooling refri creat circuit
17. The apparatus of claim 5, wherein the hrst refrigemant
against Ihc Iirsl portion ol Ihe Iirst refrigerant flowing
hrm a first composition and tlu: second refugcrant lms a
flmtugh the first cold circuit of flle first heat cxchangc
second composiuon. Ihc Iirst compostuon being ihffercnl
sec tlotu Bfld
ul from the second conlposition.
wherein the second heat exchange section i ~ operationally
18 An apparatus for fiquefiin a hydnicarbon feed
confiaured to precool the hydnicarbon fluid flov inp
stream comprisinp,
tllrough the first hydrocarbon circuit to produce a
o plurality of heat exclmnge sections, the plurality of heat
precooled hydrocarbon stream, to precool the second
exchange sections comprising a first heat exchange
refrigerant flowulg Ihrough Ihc second refrigerant cir- ls
section and a heat exchange section, thc Iirsl heal
cuit lo produce a prccoofcxf second rclhtgcrant slrciuu,
cxclmngc section bmng wanner Ihan thc second heal
dnd lo precool thc first rclbtgerant flovuig tluou h the
cxclmngc section.
second precoolinp iefmperant circuit against the hrst
a hrst hydmcarbon circuit that extends throuph each of the
refrigerant flowinp thmugh the first cold circuit of the
plunality of heat exclmnge sections, the first hydrocarsecond heat exchange section.
dc
bon circuit being downstream from and in fluid flow
6. The apparatus of chaim 5, wherein the first compression
conununication with a supply of o hydrocarbon fluid:
stage. the second compression sld c, tmd Ihc tlurd compresa pleCotlllllg ICfllgCI'illll CIICUII llldl CXIClldS IhIOUgll fllC
sion stage are located withui a single casuig of a first
plUldlllv tlf hCdl CXChdllgC SCCtlolls, lllc plCCoollllg
colllplimsilr.
lelrlgCrallt CIICllll COIIIBllullg a Ilrsl n:f 11''Idlll, lllC
7 'I'he apparatus of claini 5. the compression systenl
precoolinp refrigemtion circuit heing operationally
further comprising a first intercooler downstream from the
configured to direct a first portion of the first refrigerant
second compression stage and a cooled first intermediate
through an expansion device and into a shell side of the
refrigerant conduit downstream fhom and in fluid flov
first heat exchange section and a second portion of the
commumcallon with thc first ullercuolcr.
first rclhgerant tluough lhc sixond heat exchange sec8. The apparatus of claun 7, I'uriher comprismg a high o
tion, tluough an cxp;msion device and ullo a shell sale
pressure Iirst rclytgcrant conduit ui fluid flow conuuumcaof thc second heal cxclrdnge sccuon,
tion with a v ann end of the first heat exchange section and
a second refrigerant circuit that extends through each of
the cooled first intermediate refrigerant conduit
the plurality of heat exchange sections, the second
9. The apparatus of claim 7, further comprisin:
refri erant circuit containing a second refngerant:
a third aftercooler downstream from the first vapor-liquid la
a compression system comprising:
separation device, imd
a low pressure Iirsl ref'rigerant conduit in fluid flow
a second vapor-liquid separation device havuig a tlurd
communication wiih a Iirst compression stage mid a
ullet ui fluid flow communication with mid downmanu cnd of Ihc second heat cxchangc section,
streanl front the third aftercooler, a second vapor
a mediuin pressure firrt refrigerant conduit in fluid flow
outlet located in an upper half of the second vapor- io
comnnulication lvith a second conlpressiim stage and
liquid separation device. a second liquid outlet
a warm end of the first heat exchange section:
located In a lo~er half of the second vapor-liquid
a first aflercooler downstream from the second comscpdlilllon ilcvlcc.
plcsslon stage.
Ifl. Thc apparatus of clmm 5, wherein the second prca flml Vdpol-ltqmd SCpill dlloil dcVICC havlllg B flISI laic'I
cooluig rclrigerant circuit extends lluough lhe Iirsl heal ss
in fluid flov comnunlication with, mid downstream
exchmlge section, the hrst heat exchange section. and the
from, the first aftercooler. a first vapor outlet located
second hear exchange section.
in an upper half of the tirst vapor-liquid separation
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device, a lirsi liquid outlet located in a lower half of
flash heal cxchnnger dnd having a rccyclc stream nullel
the first vapor-liquid separation device;
in fluid flow conununication with the first hydrocarbon
a third compression stage downstream from the hrst
cilcilit llpslrcalll frolu lhc lirsl liest cxcllallgc scclioil:
vapnr outlet; and a second aftercooler downstreani
wherein the flash gas heat exchanger is operationally
from the third compression stage;
configured lo warm lhe flash gas stream agmnst at lcdsl
a punip located dov nstream fbom and in fluid flov
one warming stream:
commuiuca lion with thc lirsl hquid outlet. lhe pump
wherein the first heat exchange section is operationally
being located upstream from and ui fhiid flow comconfigured to partially precnnl the hydrocarbon fluid
munication with the precooling, refrigerant circuit:
fiowing tfuoupt the first hydrocarbon circuit, the seca main heat exchanger having a second hydrocarbon
ond rcfhgcranl flow ing tluough thc second rcfrigcranl
circuit that is downstremn from and in tluid tlow
circuit. and the first refrigerant flowing tluough the first
comnuinication with the first hydrocarbon circuit for
leirlgcrallt cllcuil dgdillsl lhc first portion ol lllc firsl
receiving a precooled hydrocarbon stream from the first
refrigerant flniving thmugh the shell side of the first
hydrocarbon circuit, thc maui hest exchanger being
heat exchange section: and
also dowmtrcam from and ui fluid flow communication
wherein
the second heat exchange section is operationally
with lhe second refrigerant circuit, the main heat
configured to prccool thc hydrocarbon fluid flowulg
exchanger being opemtionally configured to at least
tluough the lirsi hydrocarbon circuit tn produce a
partially liquefy the precooled hydrocarlxm stream by
prccoolcd hydrocarbon stream, to precool thc almond
indirect heat exchange against the second refrigerant to
refrigerant flniving tllrou h the second refrigerant cirproduce first liquefied hydrocarbon streiu;
lo
cuit to produce a precooied second refrigerant stream,
a second 1 apor liquid scparauon device dov nstrcmn from
and to pre-cool the first refrigerant flowing through the
dnd in fluid flow conmiunicauon with flle mmn heat
first precooiing refrigerant circuit against the second
exchanger that is operationally configured to separate
portion nf thc lirsl rcfrigcrani flow ing duough thc shell
the first hquefied hydrocarbon stream intn a flash gas
sale of Ihc second heat cxchangc section.
stream and a second liquefied hydrocarbon stream, and
19.
Thc apparatus ol'ldun 18, whcrcui thc mmn heal
a recycle gas circuit downstream from and in fluid flow
exchanger
is a coil-wound heat exchanger
comnuinication v ith the second vapor-liquid sepamt t t t
tlnll dcvICC, fllc ICCy'C1C gilS CIIC1111 CxlCllillllg lhtniigll II

